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REMAINS  OF WOMAN F
New Navy Secretary Among g2
Killed In Air Liner Crash
By CARL VINES
ameaussueONVILLE. N.C. OM
Matednal Otterdiaten kept watch
en, todero Mar r_oned_ off,.
floodlighted welielnge if a Pied-
mont eked" ssic 00111ded •inth a
stabil pans, egsvidng M bodies
over Amcded
The Action treetned SIM ihsv)'
Secretary bn T. Ithelatighton,
te 46. tea wile and young mon, and
an anonautkol apace technician
of the Netting Aaronmatics and
Space Ackrenetration NASA
The FBI rushed a team of a-
gents to the wraiths* ahortty after
the oolkelon Wednesday, but a*
• ET:erT& Heard
1 .:.4,round.:.
i MURRAY
Mrs. A. D. Mat over In Comes-
ma reports that sibs put • to-
* mato plant in her rose bed and
It is providing tomatoes for the
table in a very crantable way In
fact the reports she got one hom
the vine that wadi sixteen inches
:n eirreanferame. Ti a Wpm.
la anise Mies -Lenin leat. Mae
of 'Menem at MSC witiA a invoke
ems of parsons] size Ivory amp
• to be sent to U Cbl Dube& She
skes tint when she went out to
Johneon's Otecery to buy the case
of map Jesse nos he sr/ just
go In on the protect too and pay
for half of it Bo he did.
Stk. Tato trought yesteldso
and well get It off to Lt. Col
Dubta right away
6 A grant ef sweet young ladies came
:n yesterday afternoon and gave
tra a sheet of mper which showed
:eat they represented the J08.11
!hush Otrit Malbary of Ile Tien
Baptist Church. They helleled
some health slide in to glee
IA Col Dubai for the kids la
South Viet NOM. .7&p. toottibruado
PO etc We brink& then for their
thoughtfulness and they put axle
peckseres in our "Viet Nam Soap,
Thothbrimei and Toothpaste" box
win pit tt all off by tomorrow for
III Whs.
Wye sent few pleres Re beautiful
111 the golf COU r•le out at Oarlo-
Wig. albs course is kept in excel-
het alledeloo by golf pro Jimmy
Sethien. The fairway is cut close-
* and you ran see a ball as far
• ne you can send it In our case
that Is riot very far.
The fairways are lined with Pine
Trees which are peens batter by
the 1,1** and bite In the afterreven
d'ontiotte On Pave Three)
'
WEATHER REPORT
spokesman said their purpose wee
"to hen out with identification"
of the victims
19peetators were keptoa way from
the tweeted and mattered remains
of the jetliner and the On 310
which cedtided around 4.000 feet
above this resort city in the west-
ern North Carolina mountains.
Dine persons were in the small
plane, owned by Lanseair Inc , of
againgfield. Mo., and the airliner.
Pledmonle morntrig flight from
Atlanta to Wartiengtion, carried 74
poseengers and a crew at five.
Demeirems Day
It was the Nth air crash of the
dee over dee multheaat. Two Army
reconneimansa ltsktoptera atelleise
In Alabama, biting fear men; a
Navy pilot Bed In a comb o the
Florida Coast; a trioaquito epray-
trig plane crabbed in Gengela and
killed the pike. and a helicopter
plunged into a Florida. twang),
but Ito two eccupards were not
hist
The collision accorred shortly If.
lee the arhner had taken off from
the Asheville-Henclersonville Air-
port and witnesses sakt the Cessna
plowed into the oindereide of the
larger plane with a "big boorn and
a Itig Bosh at fir*" One whams
mile the Ceassa seemat to Math-
'aerate and -bodies fell like con-
d.*" from the jetliner
The peeMirg Meitner screpthed
kreican the bran and two annler
=trir boys and gale bealto I. elehelle Aria Mir
the tntereeotaon of interstate high-
way 06 and US highway Si.
Signs Fall
ketrritted observers sow Indies
drop from the sky around than
A child's body fell at a filling Am-
non, that of • stewardess dropped
on the snedlan-stetip of • highway,
and atte body erathed thnough the
roof of a house.
"Oh, my Clod, tel me We not
true." exellaimed the owner of the
house
Twenty bailee were found In the
wrecker'', most of than burned
beyond recognition Fifteen others
were recovered horn woods within
• habontle of the crash site
Melleaughton. newly sppointed
leseretary of the Han, had beard-
ed the plane. flight 22, in Maw-
vile He and ha wife, &din, had
come to the lush mountain sett-
tog to pick up Cheer son. Theodore.
11. at a summer oamp.
The NASA technicitn, Thomas
R Bolton, 49 of the ildantall
Spice Fbght Center at Huntavilie,
Ala , was on route to the Benda
Corp. in New Jersey
Thirty of the VIcUms were sou-
theaat-southweet broker-dealer. of
Staken, Van Camp, Ire-, bound
few a national males convention at
White Subhur Springs. W Va
Two Motets, enotkeyess. including
nee president Ennis Parter, 61, of
Griffin. Oa.. deo were killed. The
coma:Anon wee cancelled.
United Pres, Internatimal
M1111111111111111111818•11111111111111=WW,
West Kentucky - Parer eolith
with little charge in Umpteenths
thread-1 Friday Charon Of 'a few
ttrundernhowers mangy the al-
teeneroo both doe leglera_thboafe
*Tomei and Frith/ WOO Meth
erste-herb 10 milks pm hour. Lows
tonight in the Mt Pilsobabdtity of
throwers todoy and Flidai 10 MIT
cent fieturday outbok - Little
change.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 3674,
down 01: below dam 30e4. down
3 O. Five gates open Water tern-
persture 77-90.
neritley Lake: 3673, down 02;
below thin 3169, down 12 Mx
tf.$1 open Water temperature:
74.
Sunrise 5:52; sunset 8.13.
noon nett 4:14 pm.
Waitress Is Charged
With Petty Larceny
County Boys End
Advanced Training
Two county boys have completed
eight weeks of advance-d training
as combat engineers at Fort Leo-
nard Wood, Beterouri,
Private Charles E. Stubblefield,
26, whose parents, Mr and Mrs.
Mee K. Stubblefield and wife
blartanna ltve on Murray Route
Five, and Private James R Story,
22, son of Mr and Mrs Riunond
I. Story of Murray oRute Four,
bdth completed this training
Dunne their training, they re-
ceived instnicticet in combat squad
tactics, use of Intantry weapons
and engtneer reconnoesuuo
They also were trained in the
teebniques of read and bridge
bulking.
Story endue:god from Murray
State Unevensay In 1966 With •
BE. degree in aipicilltbre. Hi
member Of Alpha Tim Otnege,
titaternity.
Evelyn If Huteon of Route el
Murray, on employee of Trenholen't
Drive-In on Chestnut Street has-
admitted to taking some money
titan the establishment
Acreeting to the Murray Police
Depertment, Nome money had been
reported miming Omen the drive-
In on Thursday. July 12: The
lice invatigeted and talked with
the ernployeee of the drive-In.
On Monday, July 17 the money
Was returned eking with • note of
neology The police eosin quest-
ioned the employees and several
were taken tie the pi:thee depart-
ment for further questioning.
Later the Hutson warmth, a
wearees. entree/teed to the preprie-
tor that the had taken the money
Poe'. mid, and a heating was
held Tetlay morning before Judge
Wilbarn H (Jake'l Dunn She was
booked be petty larceny
The cage has been poretponed un-
til July 31
inOommomomminemommwsw
a
eimmegereie —̂ —. -
•11
CITATIONS GIVEN
Citations given by the Murray
Paine Department were for reck-
less driving and public drunken-
ness, one esch
Hazel Baptist Church
To Be In Revival
All Of Next Week
A revival wel begin at the Hazel
Clarch on Monday. July
Ii, and ail asattnuo through the
Ifeemetsg dimedey. Jule 39 Services
well be he at 10 30 am and at
7:46 pm
Rev Hugh Curtis Erwin. pastor
of the Post Baptist Cbsuch cit
Hugh Erwin
Greenville, Kentucky vAll be the
evangetiat for the week long re-
vival at Head.
Rev Erwin ta a otatIve of Knox-
ville, Tennessee and is a graduate
of Univeraty of Chattanooga and
the Southern Baptist Theologleal
Seminary at Louisville. He holds
-the honorary Doctor of Divinity
agree from Bethel College
Rev Erwin spent 39 months in
World war II so a trisilx radar
instructor He hos held pastorates
In Tenneasee and Kentucky and
hem been active in the service of
his denomination lik travels in-
cite* visite to sixteen foreign
countries including the triAy land
The manor of th• easel Beptist
Church and the ernigregilteon ex-
tern' ap invitation to the public to
attend this revival.
$10.51 and
a woman
✓ It
10* Per Copy
11-:argest
Circulation
. Both In Citm
And In County
LXXXVIII No. 170
DIN HOG  LOT
a Illpetlek were fogad in cements .(Om. serdarey Maths found with the remains of
found yesterday in the bog lot of Carl Crho who lives inerthemt of Murray. The remains
have tentatively been identified as those of a Paducah to-go club manager who dkappeared on March
3 of this year. The owner of the same club was shot to death last Sunday in his apartment.
Photo by' E. Wanen
Jaycees To
Give Space
For Program
Choi Landoll, President it
3e-r*y Jaycee., has notthed Mrs
Anita Jadcaon, ViceoChttimain of
the Heed Start Polley Adettory
Oconentee. that the Jaycees wouti
nstire facelltiat available to the
Murray Hand Mart Pitgram for
the echnoi year of 1967-46. Landolt
amid that the Jaycee, had leased
ea portion of Meet was formerty
Domini liententaty Schad from
the That Clooparey. and the
Jew mu MR make the aame face-
She avalhble that are now bong
need tes Head Start
The Head Start Poboy Advisory
Committee was faced with the
protean' of finding adequate hous-
ing for Head Start or relinquish-
the progrem The Murray
Board of Education was unable to
hirnish housing for this program
duling the school year, landolt
said, and if housing could not be
found. the program would have to
be given up and application made
only for a summer program. .
This project which is being
sponsored by the Jayoeels is one
of the meet outstanding civic pro-
ject, that be. been undertaken,
Lemke oontinued. Through the
proemial made possible by this
chic group, children age 4 and 3
will be given a conmreherratve pro-
gam ItioludIng physind and 'Dent
tal heaith, nutrition, and pre-
school training.
NOW YOU =row
wed Press
The Ian of Crete, the lergest
and southernmost Oreet bland Is
the Pooreen flea,
colter durtng the bronze age and
Is membered to be the first seat
of culture on Summon territory,
SADDLE CLUB
The New Providence Paddle
Club wth ride Eaturelay night, July
22 at 7 pm 'the Governor's cup,
large frtothy won at llunharean,
Term win be on chaplet, for all
to see.
' see'n
_
Plinth to support the Murray
Head Start Program are derived
90% from the federal ponoment
throtegh the Office of Economic
Opporturdby and 10O front bad
source*. This awe which Is bong,
mean aveillekee by the Murray
Jaycees can be counted toward the
10e, ice-al contribution.
Enrollment for In. in-year Head
Start Priognien will be bed within
the nead few weeks Applications
for enrollment will be available at
the Board of Edruotteran Offic:e.,91
Douglass Center. and the .0.
Office -which is located in the
come house, The tentative sched-
ule cans for the in-year program
to open the week of September HI.
SQUARE DANCE
The Boats and Slippers Square
Donee Club wiR meet Saturday.
July 22 a II pen, at the American
Legion Balt Wham Dunn will be
the caller. Visitors and spectators
are eretonme 131) attend.
NO FIRES
The Murray Fire Department
has tad no thee reported in the
poet several days.
••••
Revival At Sinking T̀
Spring 
Begins 
Monday 
Donni e Boyd
Rec will r. ices MI be held
Jule 24 througle July 30 at the
altriko to Spring Berlin Church
With Be.. Pole Dailey of Meet as
Use eva.ngellet. and Roger Seamen
CB Apopka, !bride an.** blade
blearier.
rV ICI'S begin nightly at 00
and Tueolay through Saturday at
2:419. The Nagsery will be open
during the miming smoker
Jotm Ptppin, psalm extends to
everyone a hearty Invitation to at-
tend these services
Gospel Meeting To
Begin On Sunday
A morel meeting will begin at
the Prlendehip Church of Christ
on Sunday. July 23 and extend
threuei Sunday, July 30
Bin Bobby Joe Suns will do the
preaching for aie meeting and
Ernie Rob Batley will conduit the
aboatig.
Sunday sereices will be held at
11 ant. and 8 pm. Services thr-
oughout the week will be held at
Spin.
The public is invited to attend
all services.
CEMETERY MEETING
Al onions Interested in the up-
keep of the Ivy Oemetery are sulk-
ed to be at the cemetery Saturday,
July 22 at 10 am.
Cheats. Death
In Accident
Dozmie D Boyd, 17, gm of Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Boyd of 1406 Dod-
son, Murray was Involved in an
sondent with a train at 5.20 pm.
hit night on Industrial Road near
the Ryan MU Commtne.
Accent:mg to an employee of Use
& Nastreile Railroad,
the tram was apporently an extra
going axrth from Paducah to
Bruceton, Tam It was the only
train scheduled to go fib/ousel be-
fore this morning.
The Boyd youth was dining •
WM Chevrolet. two-door conver-
tible wink was • tote/ Net. There
the no damage to the train.
Attcardkg to Sgt Witherefinah•
Of the Murray Police Department.
edio Owen:gated. the car was tre-
nding west on Industrial Road and
Us. driver apparently diet not see
the approaching train. 'He started
moon the mitred tracks and was
struck by the train.
The boy had a scratch on his
item. According to his father, the
boy did not see the train and nev-
er heard it whistle. Mr. Boyd said
that several witnesem aroOnd also
said that the train did ,not whistle
unlit It had hit the car.
Tentatively Identified As Body
Of Go-Go Club Manager
The remains of a woman found
on a Ca"..eveiy County farm yeeter-
day have been tentatively identi-
fied as those of OPactocrah woman
who has been misting for sone
tune
McCracken County officials In-
dicated that the remains might
be throe of Mrs. Judy Whitby
Goenup, 24, who emppeared lest
March 3.
Carl C. Oriap, who owns a farm
about nine miles northeast of Mur-
ray, found a Mull In his hog lot
yesterday afternoon about 2:30
pen and called Oaliasmay elkunty
Sherif/ Cohen Stubblefield. Sheriff
Stubloteneid aroi Deputies Vernon
Roberts anel klordte Eolso..weradolo
the scene, along with Deputy Un-
ited States Mareholl Beal Stubble-
field sto happened to be m* the
Sheriff's office at the tone.
A sea-eh in the immediate area
where the Mull ANIS found result-
ed in the Mehra of an upper arm
bone, a flouter, girdle, pert of
stet was apparently a pair of
corduroy abets containing •
 $10.00 and a tube at
This morning a search by the
Murray Rescue MUCCI resulted in
rindtrig several small bones.
Mrs. Cireenup was a forme,
asenaser of the Red Barn, a jea-
ducala gogo dub which was own-
ed by A. B. Long Long was
don to death in his apart-
-Me Minday.
Oreinup disappeared on
Meech 3 and 'her ear was found
on a Paducah motel perking lot
two days lake.
It wes hoped that addltinnal in-
formation could be found in the
lag lot such as a b.11 (Ad or
something more definite which
Poplar Spring Church
Will Hold Revival
Revival services will begin Mon-
day night July 25 and continue
that -July 30 at Poplar Sewing
HipUst Church with Bra. E. A.
Somers of Sesser, Illinois. as evan-
gelid.. Meeting times are 2.00 pm.
and 746 pm. deity.
Brother Somers is • native of
West Tennessee and is a former
pastor of West Port Church here
In Calloway County. He will be
speaker" st both afternoon and
night service, end will be mail-
able all week Ire Meting and per-
sonal otethirethes•
"Inipbseonse steering with soul
sin-ring and Site directing meninges
will mike each service an enter-
korce at eternal worth Come and
see for yourself." mid Brother
Jerre' White and the Poplar
Spring membership.
FOOND IN HOG LOT - These remains of a mimeo were found yesterday by (bit Crisp on her
farm northeast of Murray. He called the sheriff when he found a *ell In Ins hog lot and later
other parts of the body were found. Photo by E. Warren
might identify the body more
hearty.
McCracken County Attorney
Andrew Paltner maid that the
clothes found by the skull and
other bones were Identified as be-
ing lice those which Mrs. Oreetrup
VOA weardig when she demppear-
al.
Sheriff's deputies beet- Mc-
Cracken County came to Murray
yesterday evening to pick up the
skull. hones =rig tb re-
turn than to
An attempt will be roade to de-
finitely Identity the body through
nothenation cut the teeth by Mrs.
Oreerrupb dentist. -
The remains were found at
Ithefeeltotrare the entensee kr en-
large hog lot. e**"
Mason Churchill, Deputo-eidho
way Monty Coroner after aim-
Inner the bones, tridicated
death occurred approximately Wee
months sate
wo Accidents
e Reported,
City Police
At 2:17 pm yesterday two cart
were involved In a wrede on Bout&
4th Street.
Mtn Lather Canter of 1107 rum
Murray was driving a 1947 PM&
four-door which bad Menege to
the rear end Fare Adams Male:
of North 201St Street, Mune" was
driving a Ike Chevrolet which
had damage to the front end.
According to Cabers Martin
Wells and James 'WItherepoon,
loth oars were tremeeng north on
South 4th Street, The Centex auto
was attempting to mete a loft
*urn onto the Mum" Metthcry
parting eft when it was bit in the
neroend by the Inger auto.
At 1226 pm. ',Yesterday another
wreck occurred on Main Street.
Invohed were Start Edwin Er-
vin of 905 Sycamore, Murray, who
was driving a 1957 Pontiac and
Delia Albert Douglas of Auburn
Heights. Mich, who was delving a
1966 Pontiac, terro-door hard-top.
Tele nett rear quarter panel of
the 196'7 Pontiac was dagraged
while there was no denim to
the other car.
According to Officer Martin
Welk, who inelettrated the Wen
auto was traveling west on Main
Street and the Douglas auto mu
patted up to the curb headed
north. Police said the Douglas
sot° backed out from the anti and
hit the Ervin autio in the right
rear quarter panel.
Combined Swim Team
From Murray Takes
Second Place
The Murray Cake swan team
combined with the Csitoway Coun-
try club swim team in a tri-ewles
held at the Cairo Club against
unpinnerritle and Ruseelielle, Fin-
al swim mare, wait as follows:
HopkinsviDe 5040. Murray 379.3;
and Russeitivele 302. Only Hopk-
insville and Murray pirticthated
in the teeing events "let the icor-
• betng Hopecitnelke 72 to Mur-
ray fe2,
Those ilinlineig-reiminere wi
blue ribbons In swimming
are: Pam Horrid= Diana
Lee Ann Home, Janice
Id Pitch My Pitman,
Boone. EZ Alexander, Morris Mut-
er, Tim leaner, Chris Mbler. Thn
leicrern, Karen Cuter, Rhonda
Garland, Mary Ann Taylor. Mark,
Hunter, Um Merrell, Joyce Hop-
kins, Nancy Ciarrteon.
In the diving event++, Tone Boone
and Jeff Oakley won blue rib-
bons. Murray coaches for the meet
were Richard Kahn end Tom Hig-
gins. Dr. Cordon Hunter was In
charge Of the meet.
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e die night te reject any Adveriising, Lettrka So this Lcbtaf,Lairs
.,Veles alma Mirk in our optmon, are not toe Ina ben
Of air readers.
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The Almanac
aleitiel am /Nat Oblice. Murray, Kentucky for transmission as
neecod Class lifetter.
st*essewier int majellidar opanills. pot Mr141.7111: shinintev. 911R-
"TIM darasseasas Civic Amid ed a CesnareaDy is the
lanselly et its Nwerepeger-
WEDNESDAY — JULY 19, 1967
uotes From The News
arra* rasa. IN/1111IN ATIONAL
,frASHINGTON — Solicitor General Thurgoocl Marshall,
the first Negro nominated to the US. Supreme Court, reply-
ing .** a question from a member of the Senate Judiciary
Ccanilttee who asked Marshall if he could render fair judg-
in cases involving southerners:
question about it"
h Official of the Johnson administration, comment-
the claim of House Republican Leader Gerald R. Ford.
tax increase the President wants would not be Jana-
the search to save money was successful:
Just isn't thinking."
, — Willie Bingham, 27, delegated as a spokes-
She Negroes at Cairo, telling why young people must
&Ill rights campaign -
older people have gone beyond their capabilities."
We Thought For Today
SV aum l Usspssaid eats S 10 et to toGA. —Pada 122:1.
to the church shoilld be a Joyful experience Let DO
g_s nor fal.‘e pride spoil your joy.
n Years Ago Today
PANDER • rata
Teenier Duncan McGee, sister Of J McGee of Lynn
run palsied away July 18 in Alton, M.
Navy Reserve Lt Edward P. Crawford, son of Dr. and Mrs.
F. was pictured as he has his night Surgeon
wag. pinned on by Capt. J. C. Early. Medical Corps, USN, at
Pilinecola, Fla.
'Ebert HelliNtln of the Agriculture Departnient at Murray
Statereollege, Was the slnaker at the Meeting of the Murray
gotapi Club. He Spoke OD -Rural-Urban Relationships".
VpareSs arid Mrs. Will Ed Stokes. 522 Broad Street, are the
f a daughter Terri Lou.Lo. txtrr. J .1v 10 a! the Murray
HosgMal.
—
The Been ha between its fire R
-1Se agen.ng Mars *X Veins and
Mats
Bar* on ttsie (By in 1919 was
Ear 112Bistowl Hilary at New Zeal-
and, Ilse arst Ma to compeer Mk
On this ciao :T. luster!'
In 107, Secretary of War Mew-
tati Baer drew the first draft
maker — — from a glees
bowl *graining 10,100 man nums
befit
In /90 the first denatibmait of
"W - began basic training at
Ft. Des /alpines. Iowa
In 25I6. the American fig WSJ
raised over Berlin and the first
1. S hires prepared to cake ovef
Li part al the uocupattbet army
In 9165 Arthur Ooklberg was
maned Ambsisacior to the United
Nations
A thought for the day — French
writer Voltaire once mid - it is
better to rist, Bving a guilty per-
son than to condemn an innocent
one"
Last Wail
Embarrasing
For Arrigo
By JOEhrItGEN
CPI Sports %diet
Gerry .krnito's longest walk wasn't
the moat edibarrassing of the night
for the Clblinnal2 southpaw
Thew Istease Manager Dave
Bread offered Arrigo apst on the
bacii jun when the pttcher het
like kickliag Itimadf to the pants
Arrigo had :-.ct issued his third
paas of the 12th on.ng Wednesda!
night to Bob Tobin. kreing ni the
deciding run In the It WO Card-
Imre 3-7 victory over the Reds,
and now he faced to evoldrinssing
prospect of MOM* to the dual!
before- * crowd of 625
• Walit oft that field with imur
; Seed up.- Bride told Arnpo
Vde'Ve got nothing to be ashamed
Tiventy Years Ago Toda 4 "67 * tatre
•••
to,
tas .......y Bristoi's remark was a onaces-
LEDGER • runts Mg Ugh to Arrige illthealitfl it didn't
= did the mica* of the game aor
Mineral services were held today for A L "Lynn" Darnell, the tact that the heft lost an sp-
are 1111. of Sfilleft. Who died at his home 14.440114 44 move within Pt pais
L. J Bonin. in charge Of jOurr.altarn and publieity at °I the Ielitionhi taillfue lead, th-
bilitIlly State C011ege Mt& rune 1928, today artilotMeed be laa,_Taslalall111_ 
'
game ̀ he'd at
had tmigned his position.' to become associate professor of — """ ' and 
hiked
 dahad to 3' games ewe the Reda.infildallisnl at 01330 Universal, Athef.,. Ohio WM Ode Fleury
Garland W. Hunter, Overseer and chief clerk of the Colo- Ran wail, pacaaa two-rut Ina
rade). area of the United States Atomic Energy COOHnission. in • fouronnine relief stint to notch
has ekedived an efficiency rating of Excellent" He Was born his nrrelnd via*.
and in the Browns Grove community A eimflar elhaliba enfolded in
Mary Jane Dunn. daughter of Mr and Mrs L L. Pr'n•d•IPh" 141,3* AA Te'rbme
Duauswpastistfriarried
Irtra 
A on July Is at the and Ran Pa"' ra4.1.1.4., _nuè
leaded walks In the DM n onstin
,
g
*or
to
ChUrch
Wililsa Adair.
siaparsgais 111•11111 to to 
and 
it thatinigof
t.(314sicly  UAW riffaisie lei ft ell as aft
of the table are Jobe 12 Larry lien) and William M O'Srfea.
Chryster vice presidenta eel aS the fire side are f7AW Pres-
ident Walter Reenter eleaelb es table, and Dane Frasier fee
pp° - :OrifinU01.15 SI5Owirl-7
"r0^*
TODAY .thru SATURDAY *
DUMB DAY. RICHARD HARRIS
ASKIER IN BLACK...A WILD HFLICOPTER RIDE
A WILD SWING INTO LOVE AN
AIONINOTV.i2epP.••••••••••••••••••
•
111
nat. lbaltimore 6-4 for its Witch
straight win. Kansas City dipped
biltrinlennta 0-8, Washington shaded
Oren* 4-2 and Cleweiand bumped
New York 5-2
Starter Clads Short. who had a
shutout int seven innings walked
Tortiorg with the base. filled and
r-renever Dick liffTP11 then walked
pima-Mita, Palely on • 1-2 alai
for inerfanee run Short ,pad
team inte trade* on 'by
Low Jeanine sad SW Bailey and
I walk to WO Pattie but manager
Gene Waugh, Ilhe Bristol, refused
tel blame 1110 philter
"Our pleskee did his Id," sal6
Mauch t MIS 611111 understand
American
end =homer he Vern Tiller.
Just from th,. minors, feat-
ure! a thme-'Pun eighth inning thatanlY mare rune" means Merriam to beat menAle 1.131" ma 0' and tb." York The vlstane mapped • five-awn BUM tte, COI to oink MOM Min areat.nem inrennit Needy The name
ruttirnradir .ptiletied a five-hitter 
I sne 4oval in (twee runs with a don- mew to tem sa the miet,t
rd. and a aarrille. frt. /11 laaating Valtied the Astros twice Jackhis fthirth win In even einiams.
,Inie (nag. +hie now law won
In a row at MM.` routed Antonio
Tony Cloninger with a four-run
fourth WW1,
_11N4 taw rioa
none 1/1fry's baweitinadeet infield
ancle &as 11th roost Al Lop-
low with nu. winning run for Pitts-
burgh Linde" was rt.:mune for lee-
ry MAT who led off the Innine with
I triple Mike Medemiet trier to.
sued int/maimed walks to Andre
Wagers and saw, was ?Won.
Alley Mt maw& Prank Unry•• firstrets VIM the Mound
TNT11111:7 Davis ddled•4•41 Uve hits.
• •-1,1ding a grand slam in the night-
and Ron 9/woboda hit a ho-
?Wier and Tam iiieweee pitched
c,rnpll'e game lietnelna.
•••
"11111Aft IMERT GRAVE" _Inw
0Inee Ding
Morray Marble
Works
ihnkfrrs of Fine Memorials
Porter White - Manager
111 NNW St - 753-2512
Sy VITO sTELL1140
Mt Sports Maw
A pennant race in the American
league is almost as rare as • base-
ment finish by the New York
Yankees,
But this season the melenium
may have !than, arrived for the
long suffering American Lague
fens.
The junior emelt seens-to be
on Its way to its bed pennant race
since 190 when Cleveland beat
Boston in the only playoff to me
history of We league.
While National Laird fans en-
joyed wiring nioes most of the Umo
during the last two decades. the
American League was ruled su-
preme by the Yankees, who won
14 pennants in 16 years from 190
to 1964
But it was even more fnetrathig
when the Yanks collapsed because
Minnesota in 1965 and Baltimore in
1966 won with only token opposi-
tion
Things have finally changed now.
There are five teams right in the
MIMS of the race—and none of
them are the Yanks. stumbling in
ninth plate after lad years cellar
finisb.
1161111191-4111 -
Tao ass—the Maw Red Sox
iand the Cantirnia Angigai—h a yeBilliged In the midst of the nicednee the An-Star break. The Red
ilmt rattled off emir sixth straight
victory Wednesday night by dowe-
ring Belli:Wee 6-4 to move *KW
114 games a the clause whits
.Elor Meanwhile. California won is
, third straight and its Ilth In the
bast 16 games by downing the White
Sox 5-2 to Jump just into fourth
piece just 214 games OM
Detroit dumped to fifth place
with a 4-2 Iola to Washington 30t1
only 3n game, off the pace
the Tigers are still In the race.
he the other American League
011116, Minneota remained one
pia* bang] the Sox by drawing
a 04 .gaine to Karma City and
Clemaion 'gat New York 5-2
In the WINienal league action.
New York swept a doubleheader
from Houston 5-4 and 7-2. Chi
cago whipped Atlanta 7-2. Lai An
pens edged Inunideignat 3-1 in
*Mira& Inladiagli Mimed Ben
itanciveo 2-1 he UWasp and 1.1
Louts topped anelimbil 3-2 in- )2
Wilms
Diaside
St :.
Ch.,
Certr!nAgtf
Atby .
Bar. r isnotsco
Pitt,tionth
Los •intreles
New York
Hbuston
National League
W. L. Pet. GS
3.3 37 .599 —
33 SI .578 1
11T-Illr1146
46 41 .529 514
46 44 .522 6
44 43 .506 9',
36 SI Cl lin
37 51 430 16
3856 398 .1714
Wednesday's kesalts
New York 8 Houston 4. let
New York 7 Rouston 2, 2nd
Chicago 7 Atlanta 2
les Angeles 3 Philadelphia 1, IT
Inns. night
Pittsburgh 2 San Francisco 1 It
Inns night
Si. fouls 3 Cincinnati 2. 12 inns,
night
roday's Probable !Reams
No' .son, Wilma 6-5 at Mew Tort,
Selma 1-0.
Lot- ingeles, Osteen 11-9 at PhIT-
acleipha Bunning 9-5
ler Francisco. Perry 5-11 at
Pittsburgh. taw 0-4.
St :ottis. Washburn 4-4 at- OM-
chins', Queen 9-4.
Atlanta Jarvis 9-3 at Chicago.
Culp 7-7.
Baton exploded for five runs
with two oat in the fifth inning to
edge Baltimore. Reggie South, lung-
es. a walk and Mike Andrews' ho-
mer accounted for the first three
and Tony Conigliaro's two-run in-
pie provided the winning margin.
The Angels bombed Joe Horien for
three rues In the fourth inning to
Us Angeles to a 2-1 calumet' over I twat the White flow. Jen Perron
the Phillips The Outs whipped At- doubled in one ten and Tom Ra-mos 7,3. poissibmo edited &in titian° doubled in the other LIFO to,
Prawn= 2-1 a 11 innings and enable Jet" Moulton to Dan the Ithe mega a majakaawja,„ from Win dIthedIgh Minnie ROA, went
the fbial 2 2-3 innings for the An-tietam 6-4 and 7-2 In other NL
games
first place by downing Kanaba city, 
sCadi.iNtuiorbi 4 matCalifornia knocked off American muneaota uRee ued roe
Leagne-leadIng Chicago for the 'e 
game. 5-2 Brehm but the Ka m.a4a4aa for nyr runs
In, the eighth to wipe out • 6-4
Chicago
Minnesota
Boston
California
•
•••••••••Im...
Friday's Genies
Los Angeles at New York. night
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. rem
Houston at Pittsburgh, night
Atlanta at St Louis, night
San Francisco at Chicago
American League
W. L. Pet. Gs
50 39 562 —
49 40 551 I
44 40 546 li4
50 44 511 314
Detroit 45 42 .323 3,4
Clereland 43 47 .473 74
Washington 43 48 .473 8
Baltimore 43 48 .467 4,
illeir-11311r— Ar" 11 3'—firr
Raneas City 39 ft .429 12
Wedaesday's assidts
cleveland 5 New Yoga 2, night
Bodo n 6 ...Baltimore 4, night
washington 4 Detroit 2. night
Kedges City 9 Minnesota 6, night
California 5 Chicago 2, night
Teday's Probable Pitchers
New Yak. Barber 5-10 at Cleve-
land, McDowell 64, twi-light.
washiness. Moore 5-7 at De-
troit. Sperms 9-3, night
Boston. Waslewski 2-0 at Bahl.
more. Bunker 2-4 Of Adamson 0-1,
night
t Only games schestubid)
Pride?. Games
New York at Detroit, night
washingion at Balt 3. nen-night
Boman at Cleveligal. Wets
clumsy at Kansas City. night
Minnesota at California. night
14.
, -
r
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Vocalizing Found
Barrier To More
BERKEIZY, OMR XS
ions plagued by slow reading lailv
its amid be wading their nag
and money with rapid reed*
masa,
knielnaRY, all they have to do
I, leszn how not to os allow and
clench their laws
Three researchers at the In-
stitute of Human Learning at
the unrversIty 'cif California have
reported an eimaingly fed the-
head beak by vocations
they read
In just one session mob
drances were completely nagged
for • group of stodersts who par-
ticipated.
Kleotrodes pieced over the thy-
roid cartnege of subjects trans-
mittal amplified recordings of
sounds ennead halm the *Iran
'dine reading.
A simple MOM tigloble or
einem was tilliZtithieugh
atistiones on ' head&
c:ditteg alsouott in an ear-spixt-
nr. ̀ Last of
ressar.bers said, in whist
in Lich) be colvaierei an under-
statement by sear -fluc.i feed-
beck dramatises to the
extent of hal; pattern.. hei nag
acquired "
Creators of 'the cure" are C otts
Harorna, easuitant prdemor of
Psycho ogy •14 MI Medical Center
in Sin IPTSIICUIDO and assiatant re-
search psychologist at the Berle-
:IniltiEREMIS come
trees are!
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
AVM. Mt Friar" st f•I ribs
Icy Iniattae, Leafs F. Pefebtovicli
vatting restart:MI Nintintiloglie and
tractor of greduate studies In
lienthollary at the tiniverety of
new Yard and Delbert W Ells-
oxen posogradate researcher it
Berkeley.
STOP THAT ITCH!
IN JUST 15 amstrrics
if not olesattd your 441c back at any
lrug rountrr .Apply quick 'drying
ITCH-YE-MOT day er wen for ea.,-
1.• . 1.44fta 404 nen ,nber aortae*
Ashes Aneetbettc action quirts Itching
in iikintst An tlimpt le aro lie Illy gonna
10 RPM," healing NOW at Holland Dos
Ce. (MI
* WHELK SHOPPING IS A PLEASCRE INSTEAD OF A TASK
** PRODUCE
, Poiind
BANANAS 10F.
Green Apples 11P,
Cucumbers lb. 10c
Hot Peppers lb. 25c
Red Onions 15,t
TOMATOES 191
CALIFORVIA Fitch
ORANGES 9c
*or MEATS
PRDIEN r
Chuck Roast
sHOIIT RIBS
BEEF lb.
k.mr.r.n!WOKED
49clb
39c
PICNICS lb. 39c
SLH'ED, DERINED SLAB
BACON lb. 49c
4R3101 R st.AR SU( ED
BACON No 1 59c
%An ( Amp
TUNA _ _ flat rtns 2 ̀ c. p, 49e
ifiALLE wifir „..„ 
89e
gqr
NI wise hn a n n
AMIE fiurrfl
Te Now Eye
PEAS — —
Air
st 300 earl 3 far
Wishbone Dre‘Aing
GREEN GODDESS _ _ 29'
Teenle Wenie
PEAS 2 Tr 45e
Arteo
GREEN BEANS _ _ 2 mt25
deficit Ogee Materna's two-naa
ash broke a 64 Ue and decided
the contest. Al Worn-drone) int CHOPPED - S- Ounce's
the game In relief and Jack San-
ford won It.
* FROZEN FOODS
BEEF SIRLOIN 35cSetaisors Siege
•
Its ang FRENcli FRIED
611 IIIVIE Oillillova drove In two rung. POTATOES 2B 25cIncluding the tie breaker !n theninth with a pair of singles to
Wash1811111111s"mnttriued N
S
l
down Detroit_ Darold Ennwies wein
the' garne in fillet 1-07. C A N
LEMONADE - 10c
Tony n- w Nortnri's ruoring *rink 
SIEALTEEST - 's gallonC
MILK 49c
Giprit Sire
49(
GIANT
CHEER
- OR —
COLD POWER
69c
TWIN PAR - Reg. 82.60 Vatere
RIGHT GUARD - - (my $1.39
( ALcBAiHN OIL BEADS
2L4
Gala
Towels
341k
14 DODRI RV Reg. 59c
COCONUT lilt SHAMPOO
NOW 49e _ 
iifl1rL. 
PREMIUM RACKERS
LB. 33e 
FLAVOR-KIST FIG BARS
2 LBS. 49e
hiNTASTIri Reg. 794 - NOW 4(j a'
-41111114' * - ssweias. • -,
•
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EKE LEDGER & TIMER EMERAT. KENTUCKY
"The Restless
•
4
-1. • - 
LIAL nraet-
7otr AMet'.
SOVIET kW AT W12---Pieg-eniving welcomers in a small boat move toward a Soviet de-
stroyer at Port Si* north end of the Sues Canal. as a fleet of Soviet warships arrives
-ready to co-operate with Egyptian armed forces to repel any aggression." says the offi-
cial Egyptian caption accompanying this ph,to. ire,thieptioto.
Ones" To Be
. Shown Here
SEEN AND HEARD . . .
•
• (Ceatiame Frans rage OM)
klistern Meadowlarks literally cov-
er the course. They at around all
hunkered ever or stand erect with
their brig necks all stuck out,
U a ball rolls near one of than,
goy rim over to inspect ft to see
If It ought be edible
• Jest being. out on the canoe in
the evening is ploaamt. no mat-
ter whwt kitiri at genie one might
haw /act
We play a miserable game of golf.
but anyway we dried up with the
same ba2 we started out with,
which Amid mean sonzething 01
°pureeft could mean that we newer
knock It far enough for it to be
out. of MIA.
If we an lima out down on the
number of putts it takes. once we
get on the fresh, and if we can
out clos-n on the number of Wok-
e. it takes m to get to the green,
well Ve mies1e Oorne to think
of it. that's the mine of the soma.
Fertmately itis not a We or
dearth matter, and comes under
the heading of recreateon.
Belo fisrpedier pro • inesuy51.
and leaves • Idle dad Mardi
box an our desk with the nine
•Vrant Better Reseate - Try
ThW' Triode the box is a golf
bad whic.h bsa an advertisement
on it for the Yellow Pages. In case
not know, Bob Is local
for ilbuthern Bell
Ms fame • golf ball down at the
Kenlake lest Ounday which was
Yellow Tt adveruaed the cross
country Mayflower ggrrers. Pretty
good ball too. The lasit time we
saw It was stun It gleamed in Ilse
sun as it disappeared wound time
Wog dead tree way OWN' yonder.
You know, the one that stands
right on the edge of that chasm
that is absolutely botainsises. The
ball is somewhere In the very bet-
tom
OM Spore Wile lying out In the
bact this morning sosking In the
Morning am He koked in the
Window at us and opened op his
cavernous mouth In • morning
yawn He was so sleepy he cid not
even see the gide Chterintail that
was hopping aimed In the edge
Hoepitel Report
Cenaus - Adults. _
Census - Nursery 
Adokssions
Baby Boy Murphy. 1005 College
Court, Murray: Master Steven N..
Huseung, 100 Meadow Lane, Mur-
ray. Miss Kara Lynn Adams, 106
N 17th Street, Murray; Medea
Chrtstripher Bland, Route b. Ca-
diz: Mrs Mary Alice Hopkins,
Route 2, Murray: BabY 01r1 flop-
tins, Route 2. Murray; M. Bat-
tle Beek, OokIwater Road, Mur-
ray. Mrs. Beverly Harrell, Route
1, Bendel; Mrs. Anson& Castle-
berry, 1“11-if 5th Street. Murray:
1Master Randolph Jackson, Route
[1, Riad.
Dismakaals
litra. Lynn Budbin. KO Birch,
Menton: Roby Girl Sunken. MS
Birch Benton. Mrs Ruth Smith,
Route 3. Murray; Ern ed Guy
Dunn. Baleen: Ftannond English.
Rayburn DTIVII, Benton: Mrs Ira
Net Burton, Route 2, Hand, Mas-
ter Ricky E Harris. Route 3. Mur-
ray: Mtn Leanne Smith, 302 N.
lltilltreet, Murray. Mrs..Audie fly-
ers. Box 121, mute(: Mrs. RiEy
Read. oRute 1. Dexter: Man Far-
mer, 412 South 6th Street, Murray;
Mrs Bsetara Blanchard, Route 7,
Benton. Mr& Helen I Dick. Bea
11 Lirrinville. Mrs Joan WIlion,
114 N 7th Street, Murray
Oiltnonds - Adults as
Census - Nursery
Aemisdeas. July IL 1147
Mrs Ada Sue Roberts and boy.
Route 2. Murray Mesta- Meld I).
Norris, 220 Fro.bron Drive, Mord-
ant, Mo.. Raq Jourden. Route 1,
Lynn Grove. Mrs Brigid Murphy,
1006 College Court, Murray. Mrs.
Band," Hwy and boy, 1400 Vine,
Murray. Mias Wanda Campbell.
Route 3, Murray: H. C. Geibel,
Route 1. Cadiz. Mrs Betty Lyons
and boy, 1407 Henry. Murray: Cur-
Us Blarikerwhip. 120 r Cypress,
Warren. Art , Mrs Mary Bean.
rnrit: Artnttage. Chicago. /II.;Thor, Atchison. Route 1.
Murray. ersa Hopkins. Route 1,
Lynn Grove, Mrs Mary Dumas
and girt, ern Olterin. Paris. Tenn:
Mrs V inoindis Puckett. Dexter, Mrs.
of the woods. nor the two biir fat
!Doves eating under the bird feed-
er The Cottoroall stood up on his
but feet to irrvestiseate the plastic
which covers the bricks that were
Met or from bit.kilng He pulled
down • tender weed and proceeded
to niggle at the enda.
Maggie Plots, 530 South 6th St_
Murray; Master Ricky E Harris,
Route 3, Murray: Mrs. Peggy Jo
Hoke, oRtge 2. Murray.
Mrs. Dora Illeitundro (expired).
Route 3. Murray; Willhun H Wil-
liams, 1931 Keenland, Murray:
Jchn D Warren, South 8th Eat.
Murray. KM Nina Lois Walker.
601 Pine, Murray:. Master Christo-
pher Bland, Route 5. Cerra: Mrs.
Then. L. Hudson Golden Pond:
Mrs. Dorothy McKenzie, 1001
Sharp, Murray; Rev. Henry Mc-
Kenzie, 1001 Sharp, Murray: WO-
lard McKerury, Route 4. Marion:
Jimmy Hale, Route 2, Rebel; Mas-
ter Charlie Gibbs, Rionllton Ave..
Murray; MAI- Dosielson. Route 6,
Murray; Brent B. Langston, 220
South 12th Street, Murray; Miss
Cheryl Chester, 406 South Bch.
Murray: Mrs. Ara lee Williams
315 N 5th Street. Murray; Mrs
Ideals Lawrence, Route 1, Mur-
ray; Mrs. R.:manes Rowan. 1656
Ryan. Murray: Ws. Rome Cook.
Route 6. Murray: Preston E Stub-
bleld (expired), Route 5. blur-
!S,.
•
Princess Grace
Suffers Miscarriage
MOOTTREAL I7't - Princess
Grace of Monaco waa In "satis-
factory" condition today in
• miscarriage, doctors said.
The printers. the former Ameri-
can movie actress Grace Kelly of
PriradeVree, was expecting her
fourth child In January.
Dootorg aUct she became ill 'Tues-
day night and had the !Marriage
Wednesday night They did not
reveal es cause
The blonde princess, 17. came
to Montreal with Prince Rainier
and Mar three ohildren to attend
Monaco Day at Kim° 67 and to
War tour Canada.
Support
Better Scouting
VENTILATED-A trash can Is imbedded In the smashed tfrulow of this pollee car in New-
ark„ N.J., during another night of furious rioting by Negroes. hurling rocks, bottles, etc.
••••
"The eRstless Ones", miailidered
the nkcst successful motion. picture
--prealltieltf-tormvingewir
Graham will be shown in Murray
October 11-16. At the present time
the auditoriums at Murray High
School and the university are to
be used for this pr,;dutstion.
More complete details of the
lime, place and date will be an-
nounced as the showing dates
near.
A local group made up of edu-
cators, ministers and laymen met
In the educatbral building of the
Memorial Riptist Church on Tues-
day night to p:an the six der
&owing of the fikn.
Presley Galloway of World Wide
Picture:3, Inc. conducted the meet-
ing and appyinted Rev. T. A
Thacker as General Chairman of
VI/pricing Committees with Aimee
Robert, Fred Schultz, Earl War-
lord. H. C Chiles. Dassie Wheat-
ley. Jack Bryan, Aubrey Willough-
by, Bill Boyd and others who will
be
Tick
five nainu
and will be
at the next meeting.
the hour and forty-
film sill be 81.00
soon in Mur-
ray and the county.
A release issued by World Wide
Pictures oil the film is as /Wows:
"With the wrent on youth, this
'eature-lenath Wm deals *engin-
atver and charnaticully with the
iern-ege Crisis With a bedlam/k-
oala:De provided by the 1963 Billy
Graham Los Angeles Crusade, and
artfully woven into the story pat-
tern. "The Heatless Ones" is a
hard-hrttIng, bold approach to our
social problems.
"Here is s fikn which dares to
be different, a story whecti will
the heart and mind Having
seen -The Redden Ones," one will
never be the same
"As one renewer did, "Here is
a picture that tells the world the
truth and we up with an answ-
er. not an easy answer, but an ant
suer from beyond us." This =-
ewer will sallsey, challenge and Us-
spire young and old alike and ar.
*meal to churchgoers and non-
churchgoers. The Christian mes-
sage °owes trowel ln the, zt
of' reen.alre' "el
cleanly and without during sw111.-
nasusg pilot episodes highlight the
opportunities facing the church
"Screen writer James OcOler
skilifulty brougta into thous the
contangasnory plight of both teen:
agars and garents. A siereaties
script, produced by World Wide
Pictures undid the cnreot1on of
raok Ross, ha* restaged in a
"break-through" in '-lbe Restled
Ones".
..41M4efia WANTADSop Pack
OPower
• ITO% AIR CONDITIONED
• FREE 21 HOUR PARKING
• TV IN EVERY ROOM
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
.1 BLOCK FROM AUDITORIUM
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
• HEART OF NEW CIVIC CENTER
• CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS
MOTT J. STEIVART, Preedent a Geri us.
Horne of Um Famous
BELL
TAVERN
Featuring Chirtosisd Specisleet
S
PAGE THREE
The Store That Invites You To Compare
USTERIN
••••sswenc
Ink a.ww• SEMI
0. Cwet.d
arm No mole
*ft .01.04-1.04•40•
.11.4 .01•A 1••••••
4••
Large Size . . . $1.98 Value
SAV-
RITE'S
LOW
PRICE
•
HOSTESS DRINKING, SERVilk - Dripless, Leakproof, Unbreakable
PITCHER 59e VALUE
1 Save-Rite's Low Price . .
-REVLON-
HAIR SPRAY
* REGULAR or HARD-TO-HOLD *
99(1 VALUE
SAV-RIIE'S
LOW
PRICE
E-X-T-R-A NICE! 52"x70"
1.19
18c
VALUE
NO-CALORIE
LIQUID SWEETENER
TI
Say-Rite's
Low Price
TABLECLOTHS 1/2 PRICE
Visit Our Cosmetic Department
SAV-RITE . . . WHERE ALL YO UR FAVORITE PERFUMES AND
COLOGNES Allp DISCOUNTED EVERY DAY!!
Geritol Vitamins-$2.98-Value Your Choice
One A Day With Iron sag
VISIT OUR *
Picnic Supply
Headquarters
Everything for Fun in the Sun!
AT • . UC ED PRICES
'FILMS FLASHBULBS•00 
sof POLA III) CAMERAS AND FILM
ro CAMERAS BY KODAK
SAVE NOW . . BUY DISCOUNT!
$2.18
AMMEN'S MEDICATED
POWDER
51/2-0Z. - REG. 6948 c
SAV-RITE'S
LOW PRICE . . .
FOR QUALITY . . . FOR „GREATER TOTAL SAVING . .
FOR PLEASURE IN SHOPPING -
Shop Say-Rite The Rite Way To Save
Thousands of Everyday Low Prices In Our Health and Beauty-Aid Depar
tment!!
* ALL ITEMS REDUCED FOR SAVINGS TO 40%
STORE HOURS
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY E:30 TO 5
• •
• FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
3:30 TO 6
.406.
c-O
•
•
I
• ..11192•11•••••• •
•
4.
•
' MOM PPM
•
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
Tun Phi Lambda If
Pledge, Initiation
Ceremonies At Meet
• West Keoltedity mar eins re-
math moron-el by the Tall Phi
Lembees sortc.ty cht tae Woodmen
of. Ilse Wwid. :he r..5- h d
NIS weal ben af *int WOW
braisilhat c_nriand of pledge sac
cermengia.
Phillese -were appeared • big
saw be hciv•tit pod email* Mfg-
es adlopting Me phrase -Pradebeg
for Lealerebillr Tot eyed the
S nd green *Me jar.
PoDow-og M ole, ereiwowerf•
the in.t.ssue entered the Oroet
Tommie Do been= a foll-tedged
Tam Pin Limb& member Loma-
▪ lbe io:scie at Save. service and
„Wad= the initiates recessed their
loads pms
ire Paducah dime? pm-formed
the ennie gen cereeissies for
the le pledges and incotes
Pallbering :he cerenteriee Me
Shalt Etta-ore, president al tht
- IStweey abar_er weirorried the
group af pledgees. mis:es, Lela
✓epreeetioatv shoo-s. MOW
wummolle't and v atom oho were
thee Murray. P ducats and Oslo
The Murray chips eniselainet
„lath ii...seantos. Ma_ serving salio _
me overbid. sZli a Fink hrier.
daft center...42 5-.2t • fleet az-
rangenterr of pit* and reen Ow
misled vi nie rosebud. Lower o
the__
Ws. Lin A ',T. enc—e--acier.
prested at the errant penla hos:
vertrag pink ptmell To carry on
the blues zk aryl avpie grad
C. (r nraie. rodaies rod dint
swe .1,7-eed ni aggrvirtah
as jIrt.
Purses _and M. Ars frau HU
Murr..y ckaincer *ere Mates Obi
ha Oallate Sasake, Pagg
Ptrrea Minis Hendon. Perm
Gam. Vi..1c. Burneresertia Meedeln
e• Con &hey. Maw sea
Steven Tamarrige.
Pirtures wsre sock ex the nat-
ional maganne by Jack Jacks&
Preemin District Manager
Mrs. Sid Jobs. Mena) Plied Bo-
prommatige amend with elee ogre-
Mania
dement A 41111111A. We anise
Pastor. WOW Duerict hilmegwf.
Mrs. WAAL holoot, Mn.
Juane Pester.
• • •
Social
Calendar
Ilsraday. Joky
Tie Axe Armstrong Cleft el
the Mame Moos Murcia Mg Seat
at the home al M.-a Nolte Milksr
at mien pm Mrs Miler w be
an- Sorge of the mamma.
• • •
nedassillay. Jahr SS
The J lientima *IL be
aeresil at 000n at the Osaloaai
County Caut.try COS eiltei Mrs
Ozelie Osidoeill as cheirman el
the bor.swes committee cuinpuest
at Meetegries thrown AlbolaII, A
W Ilinsoserat. Jr ,WI Ryon,
Helen Bennett Jack Belote. Har- 1
5.
S
Phone 7S3-4947
Miss Suzanne Morton- &Tomes grieirrir
Barry Joseph Bybee In Lovely Ceremony
Held it The Memorial Baptist Church
Mr. alailire. flurry Joitepin "Ow
atm eurianoe Morton and Har-
ry Joseph Bybee Mahal doer
wedeln vows on Tenney July T,
st amen onlodk n the evening at
As altar a( ihe Mamie MOW
elm&
Ser T A Thacker motor lir
the chur.± . olficiated at Use dow
bie nag ceremony
The bride is the dnughter of
Mr and Mrs Joe IS Marton of
Murray The groom is the son of
Mr and Mrs Joe W Bybee of
Mona:, Rome Six
The altar hehl sermillemlewta 01
abate Est .0*in lee. onser-
MI fens. Eleven brancead gethed-
ral eandlehina hocks* white tap-
irs were at either ode of the al-
tar The Jamly pews were matted
mei Mete gam rosettes
Terry La: and Jerry &meth ht
the oandae
lls the gleans aseenbled a pro-
forma of nuptial 41144111C was pee-
▪ 1w Mrs Tnyra Craerfor*
oryin-se Kra H. Glenn rowan,
soprano solos& sang "Whither
moo owlets- and illecause. At
the Woes of the conasing
-Seta "The Lorr• Pryor-. The
•
•
I.
THE LEDGER it TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ma Odle sob detrieel a single
lane sensed Yelhow rs with
green ansemeint
Mader Mischael Rob Mayfieid of
Lancaster nigher of the brcle.
earned the Amps on • whits sattn
ptlloer ennidred atlas • yellow rose-
bud
Las AThrtilon eerved as bed
me- for IL BAsee The groans-
rnen were Junior Pomona arid
Daddy lbstree. brother of Oil proaln.
The umbers were Al Kees Patter
and Jack Wallis
MN Morton chose tar har
Miter a wedding an senmarine
ilk crepe o pece drew with dy-
ad to mead% acamsorial and a tip-
mi veil of aouansanne petal•
Mrs Bybee. mother of the mom
UWE • dream ot gold lifbd beige
Sashinez knit with dyed to rnat.-.1
assessones and a deriu veil of
beige and green ltialeeMS.
Seth reothers one. 00111Set ef
yellow meelsucis
Mia. Marta lirtndino-
ther of the groom. were • dress of
Medi sainener WS A rem row
°maw we. planed at her should-
SP.
• HolitPer. and C. F. Dubai tradi11on:4 wending mashes were NW Shinn Oalaasen of Louis-
used he uMoosenienal Sad the elle presided at lb* nobler table
%blab held a bad War of yellow
rosebuds
The flowers were all espeally
designed by Mrs Harold Evers-
mover
• • •
Personals
Itecer.t goes!. of lira. O. B.
Gamin ere her son and wife,
/Az. and Mrs R. B Oeurin01
ingtesr.d Part. Mich. kir eon-
Lo-lasi eau daughter. Mr, sad
Mrs IF A. Roktie of itillinot.
(Aso. and her granddaughter and
:many. mr. and Mrs. Tom Prent
aud as•ughters. Lynn Ann and
Mergaret. of Lower. 'Benson.
. . .
Mx. and Mrs. Siksine 'Lab
▪ and children. Denise 'rod
Wawa. litsibm. bilda., will
arrive this weelead too slat her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Headley
Swift GI lieilLea and or MM.
Lves and friends.
• • •
Me Rebecca Tall, and
DMA Mae Vagaila Hintwoa. 01
raIMIssa. Orem* are mita* her
▪ Use. Stanford AncL-..• and
Mt_ _Andegg—alliL Axel
Eugene Temp and bisc Thonuis
"tarry sod fanuiles. M.o. Rebecca
Jane Tarry of Murray returned
hoes teith her aunt and friend
from Portland where she had been
voltieg "ler a mooth
i's
Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wells hod
as their mast earns her bro=
thee, Qin Oliver sad Mrs. Oliver
of ItuotsrMe. Ala., end her alt,tes,
Mrs. H. B. Pima* et Albeatussoue,
New Meafers.
• • •
Dune Watkins- of Lea Angeles.
California, is the hesammeart 01
I. and Mrs. O. -C. Wills, BOuth
Nab SSW&
t-
reeessimal.
ltreerug the eraser' escorted by
ber father who gave her In naar-
:nue. the br.de chose for her wed-
ding • Bridal original formal gown
01 caodiettida pest de ode Is
was styied whit° SOW* bodies.
Isinsau neckhne: and forasared long
points at the mien. The alenesit
fitted sleeves which gilded is
dun was eishensed settii reernbrot-
dared pearled Aleness Lee The
detachable I u1 length chapel train
eas amented by the repeated ince
motif
Her elbow length veil was at-
tailed to a crown of silk tulle
4ived w.th seed mores One car-
nen • hotuni easeade bouspiet of
yelhow rose centered led* a gol-
den targeted orchid. stsided Ina
vervet loaves allli pen Ikelfalit,
end tied w.di yellow Mall) Orme-
Her only Ottroisy win a dkurresid
01--ibe-epesm-
Mrs. Dilly Rob Mairdlall at Luz-
MAW . gabs of the bide s as the
Matron cc Wear Mus Mere Be-
- and Mies Miry Welt Ora*
were bradeemelds
The attendant( were identIca. '
floor length towns at yeibuir, voile
T ohioneed with bateau nigailiSel.
empire bellow featuring Nate&
sleeves and slim skirta with wide
Venece are innate Their WW1,
pieces were open bleed wile lit-
lashed to mating hendtmide asif
fabric noes They each wore dia-
mond necklaces mid Mort white
gloves, eels of the bride. •
Mra, ISHOESK Mat &Phi and
The couple loft Mr a short wed-
ding trip PM traveling the bride
drier a yellow modeled tent Sea
With MEM patent accemonees and
pained to her ahoulder was the
creibul from her bridal bouquet
Out et town guests were 'Mr and
Ma. R. G. Anderson of Cisilfrwirs,
Ms Jerry Den_ Seals of Hunts-
ville. A/a , Kr and firs Tfrorny
Ricesnan of pisitnii. Mr. and Mrs.
Pet Coleman Mel rillithen.
on. Pat. Jr., and Pon. of 1.ards
e.
-
6 • •
Personals
Mr end Mrs. Char:ev, KC-rch-
ran sad clailren. Jth err N.' Bel; ads,
ai-Prinreton att
arvtre 11th Weelkiend vele their
piruita. Mrs Ze.:,pha Cochran of
Murray and Mr. and Mrs Head-
ley Delft of Kittery.
• • •
Mr and bIre Beetnien Goers and
children. Mike. Clrich, az.1 Celia,
of premillog, r • km.* been the
awarded bar parents. Mr scut
Mrs Robert I... Smith,
* • •
Mrs. L. C. Straw ant daeshier,
rvehey. or mom. Ill, sere the
questa of Mrs. Mrôwa sheer. Mrs
Robert L Rinith
Sharpe Street.
•
Mrs. Earl Miller
Hostess For Meet
Of Circle IV WMS
Mrs Marl Ue opened her
home for the July meeting of Cir-
cle TV of the Woman's Mimlionary
Hockey of the Met Baps'
Church
The progrtun on -ourtiopti*
Herm Relations" was very ablg
-
Mos LL C Mows gave the deed,-
WC
I Mrs canoe. 'barman, presidedat the businees ,1411810111.
14 ea: cdtiSre elated are Mrs.
IS. A Maher, eleatemen; Mrs B.
C. (tales, co-chainnin; Wm. Neva
wawa, secreteey-heiteurer; Mrs.
Z. C Jones, piremito; Mrs Dinar
Pm-ie. mission Wady; Mrs. J. M.
"Ann. PubrzitY; Use. R. U. nom
seesordantp. Mrs. Mende Whit*
we care
•
t
Robertson Home Is
Scene Of Circle I
Meeting On Tuesday
Mrs. Luther Ellabolgon and Mn.
Luther Jackson were the hostesses
for the nuesdng ot Mete I of
the Woman's Barilehy of Chriattar
Mr& padre P.laspims. arasnluato
nWerions.
Mins Zler mwves wgredwoemts
masterpieces
of the baking art
All these masterpieces anti more are on display
in the Frozen Food Department of your AAP.
Come see them...
and then start your own collection of these baking masterpiece..
Thsylegrest to have on hand
!staining unexpsded ands:patted company.
Ronsalear, they can bermes oak at AAP.
- When you think about it, shouldn't ASP be your store'
flerellelet • MP Me 06.t•, ATI.ANT.0 • POCIOIC MI CO. /1•C
Cream Cheese Cake'''t:i'd. 79t
Coffee Cake "F.:Irauawke splam.717.1c...79t
AM Cuts.,
Pound Cake 1207C al• 
Church held Tueaday, July la, at
two ottaok In the atterrsaon at
the lbobertypon home on Olive Bou-
levard.
"Operntion Bootstrap" was the
theme at die program taken fmni
The Methodist Wuhan which was
presented by Mrs Joe Baker. lead-
er, assisted by Mrs Burnett War-
t/erne& and Mrs. Ciaude Farmer
Mrs David Retry. onalrman.
-apeitaa Ses-arearenh-by-eseeking-er
▪ •
• -
THURSDAY — JVLY 20, 1967
nerves git she Irina hietivedin peeper eselled die "Lletng Mere
agle.-11/10 preemmo over the bus-
ing= sersixt. •
DION, the lareel hour refrest,
Monte Were Mewed to the Luray-
Mie anawbora and two vidiors. Mrs
Minot anti Idles Heft Jo We4,
by the boidawes. Mrs. Robert-10h
and Mrs Adelson-
The Kentucky Burley Belie will
be Mann from beauty contestants
Super-Right" Meats!
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED
Whole
FRYERS
Cut Upo  )
Split
L b 35c
1,11.
No Limit Noce Sold To Dealers
Wieners sit 
SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED
Semi-Boneless
HAMS
(WHOLE)
HALF
OR N
No (ester Slices Removed
594) 2 15
1/4 _Fork Loin. ▪ into CaecaI 
S R *It
••••••••••••••••.19t
Turkeys US." Gr". A L..394
d Brisket Boneless WholeUM, gat F nnaBe Lb 89':
«» 
1 at 5 Rib Roast S4167 9c7 Ince Cule.°4"f 1114;"16.1 L b 8114)Fr obi 3
2 Lb. Pt.BreadedShrimp satv's ro
10 To 22 Lb.
(10 rat. Pbs Ste)
..
- Fresh Fruits & Vegetables!
LEMONS or LIMES
Yellow Squash'
E•
Winesap Apples zsg.  10 '69
os Fancy
CUCUMBERS t.S. Fancy 2 19
10
Cherry Pie 
, sa•MaareY
(Memo 104IML 504
Rye Bread  T4 in SI cad 1 L b 8 Oa. Lee  35t
Him Sandsrock
39c
Lb 10c
79cr Potato Chips (Sisal fiese)
•••••••••••••••••••••••• la. 49c
1-Lb I Or.
Enjoy Fine Quality and be Thrifty, too—Grocery Values!
Gala Towels_ '"' 2
Kleenex 71"n.
Kleenex=_Ii 230) 4
••••••• •• ••••• 
now W. 4Aurora R"T1--
(Se.. Si
00.
Pim
Pao 394
PA
1 at 780 
100
0/ 
gi
,14 it
/ R
Pa pa
89C
99c
LAUNDRY DETERGENT
Ajax 61% Or BOX 7GIANT 346.
DETERGENT 5 4 OZ. BOX
Cold Power131
DETERGENT
F a b la 334
a.
7 0: iox
FROSTING MIX',
Charm
CAKE MIXES
1 0
sa. 79c
1-QT 14 OZ. 25A
CAN
FRUIT DRINKS
Hi-C
ALL FLAVORS
Grapefruit SectionsLvA 4 fl'. 89C
Aristocrat Crackers :::-.*  2 L:49C
A&P Soft Margarine 4.3 'c-:: 1°°
Del Monte Corn GoldenAllot* I wail 'LT  19c
Stokely Party Peas 1 "Ca^431 26c
(CHEESE SPREAD F4;:an.'  2L"--190
STILL TIME TO WIN UP TO $1000
PLAYING BONUS BINGO
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
ieerryda libspaed
L. Skeen
Pb,llf Ilidawdeen
It-an 11*11
V. Ill Page
I mitt V. impy
Mary Page
Ihiii,Naps,'
Ruben Jim* erten
It e:Illeant
Mae Fields
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRS SAT. JULY 22 COME SEE, SHOP AND SAVE
CLIP THIS SLIP
•••1** •••••
•• V...!..
MRS. FILBERTS PILLSBURY MOIST HEFTY SALLARDS OR ALP MARVEL
Margarine Coke Mixes Plastic Bags PILLSBURY Instant Rice Ice Milk
GOLDEN QUARTERS ALL FLAVORS
Ili Si. Gal hes Biscuits , 4 ALL FLAVORSad t3(( SAVE Ilt Pt. f,f * PI,* 04 15
8 OZ .
O7 A Oa 74 or rt,. SAVE 10t
HI.4 CTNS. 99t 18 oz. lox 9t 47t 47t 6 On 53t 35t 59t 1/2 GAL. CTN. 49c
7:ac -•-eee.••••trot,'-eatio-e-
'
•
—••
- -.••••••••••-•-.
•
a
•
•
•
•
•
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We
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144Za
&Wet,
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Wur
• tr
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THURSDAY - JULY 20, 1967
Church
Announcements
West Mortay
Ohms* ell Chain
South 11211 k Holliday Drive
Aide McKee, ovangelat
• 
Ithla   10:00 am.
Worship 11111110110   10:00 am.
Evening WON1111.  6:00 pm.
Wed. Word*/  100 pm.
•
'
College Presbyterian 02111146
--r-Atik and Mido MANN06--- 
Ikon
Oh111116 Wand till..
DIEM Wont* 10-46 am.
PPIIIIMMIlinia Tonal
1,4110v1Mip 41:00 p.m.
WOMIIIMMOr 741112111.1110 for
11111101106 6:10
Pasta Masa/at Grows
111•41midint Monk
W. T. Jackson. minister
Ilanday School 9.46 am.
Morning Warship
&. & Sr. Pahowship
Evening Marshal,
10 46 am.
6.00 pm.
7:10 pm.
4 mime.* stress Taberssele
trentecoatal Case& et God)
Second sad Climiliont
Ser. Trey J. ler& Parese
iluoday School 10:00 alit.
Worship Service 11:00 am
Iliveting Serowe 7:30 p.m
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 1:20 pm.
Friday
P. Y. P. A. 710 p.m.
or... Baptist Mini
lisoM NIRO arm.
dro. L. D. Wino,
Sunday School
sionuno Worship
?mining Wilco
-Ihrtitong- ilhargisp
Proper hfriiiiilog
4 
idarUn's Chapel Mailieidlat Mona
IF Res. Jelmass Eadier. Pilaw
eabosil 10:09 am
Woislaip harem 1110 am.
duactim MOO Serviee
natant and Jr stYP „COO p.m
usana Night Wuronip Denim
livery And and i41
danday 1:110 pm
pester
9.06 am.
10:46 aia.
0.30 pm.
-7•10
7.39 pm.
116mmilai baldlet VAlteh
M um Mom* MI Tema.
T. A. ThesiMir. motet
:Sunday &boot 1.49 am
idlonlang Woratup 10.60 am
Tr attune Unice
J010 p.M.
(Apr 41:30 pm.
imming Worship
team -Mar.) •... FES pm
•Agir -Aug 7:110
Prayer Masons
e Dada Wednesday : 10 poi
LJberts Oweekweemeal
Ed timor. gram
lumbar School 1.00 pm
1h-earl:mg every Bundny fa 2 00
•
some Orem Dagen. Mare&
Rey. Leroy Vasgist„ paged
dahoal 10 00 am
h Wurtlh4) 0411711C11 100.00 am.
Truisms Damn CPO pm.
Evening Woratup :la poi
wednesday Scrum 7:16 pm
Huai Barnett, b D. SW1, Plitt$
tirkytte CM/TOM. T•1111-1114 t.111.011
Dutewr
OW Lie caduae Chum 
41111 N. 11.2th Street
lien. mania Matting. pram
Maansa. S COL,
and 4.30 pm.
Mayday and Ant Friday: 0:21
arm and 6 pm.
IN **timid* Baptise (3111146
A...add* Allen, paler
J errs oranam, Mindy Sono°
loportniondsca.
imam soma
01111.111) Samos 4
Ilintess &Jens* ..
Mug* Meseing Wad...
Dino, kvatang
auliping • CM pm.
10:00 16.111.
11.00 am.
i:00 pm.
1:00 pm
P001.1tr Ra 01.10
Route 3 - re.tertewe
ite- Jarrell (• Mille, pastor
under kk-VP,"
14Zaiarigi Union
worentp
• 
$1V simmg Worship
W ed. Prayer Idestuie
1000 Lin.
11.99 9.19.
7:00 pia
0:011
7:05 pas.
Mt. Plesaast Caaabielawl
Presbyterian Chan&
111101711Ing Woratin   11 AO
amiss Night Service 1111 pow
WarelaP bervkm M 11:1111 ash MI
Dwirlay. 
&ietimy 500I Ckarab
Der. W. Tam Stewart. pular
tnuallw &boat  10:00 sm.
Morino( Worship   11:99 am
Truing Union  41:30 pm. 
 7:30 pm.
11:30 pm.
Evening Worship
Wed. N16h1 
Itirkapy Methadon Chan*
it Aro. A. H. Melissa pasta
Sunday Selma  10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 a.m
Evening W,InduP   7:00 Pall.
Youdh Fellowehtp  0:10 pm.
weeseeday
Prayer Meeting   9:00 pm
0
,
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An investment In Your Future
MEN
WORKING:.:.:..
•,•••
• •
attend church this Sunday.
This is the sign that should be
lifted high in our beloved coun-
try- "Men- Working." Men
working with all they have -and
are, for a country that mast
show the world how to live in*
brotherhood and love and peace
under God
Let us resolve to dedicate anew
our lives and our talents to our
country and our God when we
.441,
• • • • • •.......
The Chord is God's appointed ogersy in fies world for speeding the knowledge of His lore
for man eel of Me donned tor ema to rimmed to mm Imo by loving Ms neighbor. Withoet
Mit grow*. b Ike hoe of. Get we pveneowst01 satisfy wwey of fits will long
persever• ood Obe loseilems aid* we hold skew ea imostaMy perish. Iberoforo, oven
from a mai pet* ef view, we shovid nowt Ihe Chad for Ihe oaks al the welfare
of himsdi sad hk holy. Ilepeitfloot, however, every pingo Meldspliold and par-
*gate be Mod bowmen ilk Ow kWh oboe nines Nle, due ond didiay; lb§
fridb erbkb Olmo oil bit bassi.' nada el fed.
42;kt.ze
.••••
This church la bat
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertiliser Ineoele
Murray, Ky. Phone 414-111411
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truth Sorstee
209 B. 7th St. Phone 711-11161
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best - FIN 'VW
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Esse in their* Steaks
We Speolalke to Hot Pit Barbectio"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4682
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Masser-Feessmion - Sales • Servile!,
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families; %het 11.113
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
Colorean Adv. Ser.
*.v
Mnilapriunn listsijes-lest ie dis" 
Lomat Grove 15th sadiseeselere
dwelt 4 the Nasseeme iter. Fred L Wal10110. gushy
Lk*.,1.7.Salim& Saba* .. 1:49 pm.
iitabest inlaimer Preaching, liat.  3:00 p.m.
10:00
Warning' 3093107k1 • 11110 • °'
DM Met filerrbro .... '1:00 p.m.
Prayer tiervice TWed3 . '7:00 Pm.
Evening Service   7:00 p.m.
Cherry Ceram 81.166 Oboe*
Lawson faalar
Minds,/ Sediedt  10:00 am.
Worship Sarno* "  11:00 am.
Prayer Mariaing
wednaiday  7:00 pm.
Training Enka  5:30 p.m
evening IPondilp  7.15 p.m.
1m' 14011Weda Merril
Kew, Minim sibmk  pastor
Sunday hiliszal  9- 15 am.
Womb* Seerke   10-30 am.
Orem Plods Chord. at Chrtut
Jar. 61. TM's, minister
Sunday Bible Study 10-00 stm.
Mosning WordiM  10:46 am.
Evening Wong*  7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible ilindy 7:20 p.m.
Oakes Church at Mid
196 North 11109
Paul Nedra.. Ishoeter
abbe Duidi --mom- 0:20 am
Morning Womble 10.30 am.
Weer:nix meet* .... 7:00 pm.
Mid-Week  7.00 pm.
/twee* Day Adveatiot Church
Allalimmony 
b the folio business firms and interested persons .
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Ambient Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
rive Points Phone 753-7592
MACK & MACK
1-14 Illetimary Outboard Motors Dealer
IFIbmshigt & Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales & Service
W. End Eggner's Ferry - U.S. 68 (Aurora) 474-1344
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Oars - Minor Rep:Ors
"We Sive Treason Cheat Stamps"
Day 753-5861 Night 753-3541
GULP OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Beal, Distributor
Phone 753-3571
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4164
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Atcontedations - Reasonable Rates
lizel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-6706
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE FRIEDLY FUNERAL HOME"
24 fir. Ambulance Service-Oxygen EquIped
311 N. 4th Street Phone 753-4612
1
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week From 5 a. m. to 15 P. ct.
Aurora Rd. on Hwy. 66 Phone 474-2259
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone V5s-4562
Pint Chdllahlus Church
111 N. rine Street
William it. Porter pester
Sunday School  9:30 am
Worship Hour   10:30 am.
Evorang Sprvine   7:00 pm.
Chi Elm Panowidalp . 6:30 pm.
CYF Pellowship 5-00 pm.
Mena Pedhcnsoliep third Wednesday
OW? O. Meet, Iltrd Tuanday
Pleats:A Valley Chart& at Chriii
Marray-Petterimili lead
Leroy Lyles. ekdoter
Rble Study  10.30 am.
soornose•Worieip  11:30 am.
Evening Setake   6 00 p.m.
Nes Pregame, Month 4 Clwitt
1111a1Were-
Johnny Dela 1st and 3rd Mikiltja
Da& Buoldsy, 2nd and ettt San-
chive
Training Chorea   6:00 pm
Evening Warship   0:30 p.m
p546 •_ Chorea
in
:
IL C. Chime, easter .1" •
aiming About  AM dab.
Warning WerelWg• 1041 am
Training Union . 6 00 pia
Evening woritep
(Broadcast )
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday 730 pm
CARfiOLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR UNI-ROYAL TIRE DE.ALER1105 Pogue - Blk East of S. 12th Phone 753-1489
SUE & CHRLIE.S RESTAURANT
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
On Hwy 68 at Aurora Phone 474-2202
BE.LK'S of MURRAY
West Side Square
WARD & ELK INS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
4133 Maple Phone 753-1713
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
THE HITCHING POST
SEE THE OLD COUNTRY STORE
Mile West of Kenlake State Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. I, Hardin Phone 474-2266
H AMNON WHITNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4662
CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS - PROCESSORS - PACKERS
Rocket Center Phone 753-1722
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested in You
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
•
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
South 12th Street __ Phone 753-2617
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-LN
Henny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of SEW ot Mate
13th & Chestnut Phone 753-9115
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
New Concord phone 753-1323
ALEXANDER'S HELP YOURSELF
STORE
Complete Line of Groceries - Best In Meats
202 Main Street Phone 753-5653
CLIFFORD'S GULF SERVICE
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
- We Give DIM Green stamps -
Five Points Phone 751-9001
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
-Cl/OSED ON SUNDAY -
200 N. 4441 Street Phone 9113-001
FACTORY OUTLET STORES
QUALITY APPAREL FOR MEN
AT LOW, LOW PRICES
Murray - Mayfield - Paducah - Fulton
. . • ,
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NOTICE
A hearty 'AR be hal beginning
at 130 oat* pm. KRT Thurs-
day, Aramat it. UM, by the Pub-
ic Service Cnownireion of Ken-
tucky at its office' in the. Old
Gaped Annex Building al Prank-
Sort Ketitooky. In Oat No. H11,
ea est ithororeasesethissosso-ef-
dollomem raze rateedule changes
which the West itentudky Rural
thecerec Coopestive Corporation.
at Dispreld. Kentucky, meats
to place into effect upon approval
by the Oontmosinn as to all Its
members and sulorribers:
RESIDENTIAL RATE —
SCHEDULK 1-2
Ibis rare Nal miff arty to
electric service in a Miele peat
dwelling and its appsimanala.
the traitor ise of edicts Is for
sighting and honchoed appliances.
for the personal =Nat and con-
venience of Nora residing there-
in. Prieto divenings m wielch
splicet ilonaBy meld for the
conduct at busirma by a person
residing therein vial be served un-
der taus rate Where • webs of
a chrelang used regularly for
the =dud of Womb the elec-
tricity consumed In that pinion
an used NI be smaratty metered
and boned under the Gement Pow-
lir Rate, ff separate moats ere
not poratied by the anitomer. mar-
vice to the enure preiiines shall
be bated under On Clemiral Pow-
er Rate. Tilts rale Mal not to
ply to solace It ouch
eis OW" intietalfte. gltitanfiel
or imeldlr mendrer or
Is:1NMINS Bohm or ills mem to
opolimmt er Wear IliddiMONI
tetailhis piONNINS throe* to me
as ea elan or studbe Mar proem-
soma or eget gainful Puffeers.
Cinembor aortae
Alternating current. single or
three-elan. 80 craies Voltage tarp-
piled is. be es the discretion of
Datrilator and Nil be decernoned
by the lather amilable roan db-
tributes' knee m the nciraty and/
or other contittom
Rths
TVA
mixt 140 kilowistiohours per
inthith at 2 cents per Maireat-
▪ 3115 lutuees.-homs pm
1111111.1 at 1 cent. per eillistatt-
Mar
am 975 kilowele-lioure
111111thirt at 0.5 cent per klitimat-
atom over 1.400 idemett-boors
par at 071 cent per kilo-
weiNimmr
11110Mmea jilieselsty BM
Mat anis MossliB0 sir
Mermen&
Above rates ore net. the
Plat $65,060 librodt-hours
WPM at idi Out par kedt
Most MAIN kiltrattebours
smith at Orn cent per kvith.
Mud 408000 kilimalit-hoUrs
moth at 021 cent per loth.
delatlanal meow 0.09 cent
•
'll I160 cultamees demand far
the Nimmen or contract demusd is
groat thee LIM leamits:
beamed alleiTet
First zna etWow** demo*
per si it* per Must.
Wtein over *AM IOWAa of
disind per month. at $106 per
Memo.
Adonal charge for any de-
amine! m excess of oustomert con-
neet densand, at $1.10 per nuetUt
per kikeratt. •
Ithergy Charge:
PUN 50 .000 .000 kilowatt- hours
per month as 2.80 nate per-kwh.
AdOtional energy --; 2.16 mills
per Mgr
reallties Remit Mtge
ApPesaltis Under IL Alamo
Itoleollitire rental charge in OP'
Obeid, for delivery at 161 kv. For
delivery at Ion don 161 M. the
cionomer MI Y. 111 addition to
al other tharges hectometer,
ilielithes rental charm of 16 cents
per kw per mooch far the that
NAN le of the custrater's con-
tra% demand and 5 cents per kw
gar month kw the pommel of con-
tact damn* which is In etcess of
IBM Om
AdOrearmibe
Per
Par
Per
—Tne—thilltlitiert UR ter lath
month Nil be increased or de-
creased by:
(1) 0.10 oil per kith for each
810 mil or nor fluctehn thereat
be which TVA's Omell and nuclear
tut norm, per korti NM by TVA
as determined by TVA from Ks
reaselle emeedect or 'me Into than
1 46 milli respectivele, during the
aimit renenty completed nasal par
ending with June. and
(.24 5 cents per kw of team do-
mend for each 5 cents or major
troctIon thereof by witch TVA's
pp . ton:saramotiaura per oast at money (totemic dampen to
ar 3 arras per kokeratt- 0Penetorw *et return ae the
promotion investment per kw
of the sum of the monthly billing
derrands of power sold by TVA
as determined by TVA train Ita
ram* tweeds! or was len titan
40 emit reeposeare durim err
most recently completed liana year
mane with
Brett athasecoent made pursuant
to 1. and ,2, above &ea be a-
(weft kr • poled at 12 con-
assostere months beginning with
kith rendered :Mal meter readlop
taken after Aim 1 of the cal-
pile to which aide midi
act year ends and erring Nth
off the sposquers calendar
onlendillentim MYRA*saes beim 10 percent higher. In bermr. such be beeehbed
the event the alma& inienner hill le the aontrar.
is mot mad wt! 10 Min hom Minensam
formah power in greeter amount
at any Lime than the customer's
contract demand. The contract
with any customer may provide
for minimum charges *Ow than
arse stated above. //
time any power other than that
suppled by DiNzibutor under this
rate,, the contact may include
other special provisions. The rate
possmor in any power costrset
be subject to modigication at
hete time mon agreement .by Dia-
Morebarge
athilimmo ION
and Ms for sommilal siginthe but
excluding anti remit *Mu ler
fines. are oared be Therlbat-
ors surcharve The 1111.1111$ will
be based on a Artie* smonthige
of the bill computed blare any
athirrments are applied.
Dalananstan at Damiad
Distribute win measure the do-
• In kilowatts of all euatoM-
ers hatter Meth in excess of 30
kilowatts. The dblimand tor any
month dein to the highest aver-
age load in kilibwatts
during any $66 einnoithwe minute
period of the INNMIL, However, if
4/6 percent at the Whet maw
kva zoomared during any 80 con-
secuUve minute period kv any
load at 5,000 kva or km (or 88
perrent at the ftrst 5.000 Irm_phie
98 percent at the remainder of
any load over 5.000 Imo I. Wher
than the kw demand, such amount
Tarr be used as the being demand.
Payment
Above rates, including surcharge,
are net. In the event that any bill
is the pill Nthin 10 days from
date at Mk Ono shall be added
to the sa amount equal to 10
opepoile-mwtheritrat XISIB of Her
bill SW ane percent on any por-
tion of the bill exceeding 1250.10.
To any amount remaining unpaid
90 days after the date of the bill,
there that be added a potty at
one percent and an additional one
percent alai be added at the end
of each succemivii 30-thy pencil
until the amount is paid in full.
Slagis-Psimi Delivery
The .bore rates are be upon
the auppty of service throuph a
stride delivery and rostering point
and at a tangle vs:it:age. Separate
supper Or the mime emikoner at
other pants or at different volt-
age shall be separately metered
and billed
Service is subject to Rules and
Reguitions a Distributor
OUTDOOR LIGHTING MATE -..
SCHEDULE L-i
A vatabilit
Aiinalable for outdoor lighting
service Br a term of not less dun
one rear for street heath( ot-
ter: park lialtelng, Nernst systems,
athletic field ighliat thrtalltione
.on an oft-sint NolliO. and out-
door for Individat cute-
Payment
The nues set forth beim are
net, the rents raise being * per-
cent hather In the MUM la cur-
ent moot* 6111 la aistEild
al. 
r 
°I MIL the Me° III" I Under A above. the minima in 10 amps ems meee 
WIWI
at bill„ the
—.Isoorithey ba for customers "Wee grow rates AMR apnh
liongio-Pabst DI/••••1 demand Ma not enema*55 geraies many too schedule is
The elbow rates are boded uP11•1 duroott the Protean( 12 artila subjent ID Mit and !legations
the AMON eiretre Ihrottalt • Omit not be lan than $115 lisd er bgetsmosee.
grtodelivegy esti metieving point. tar an otber raapadasera mho ipar,
and Ot a /WOW 1•111bet. Iterlinet• be :ess than NM per kfloseatt of PART A — RATE-% FOR STREET
Mc* Orr tbe "me cuetontet " the Meow delliond &Mlle the AND PARK UGHTING. SIGNAL
°eh" Int" c°11°°°tPtiml• fir at Protean( 12 MOW" Under B SYSTEMS. AND ATNLITTIC
Offbeat bother' obeli be ItePer- slew. the othimpos th1y bill
meg metered end Wei
Service underthildassification
• subbot to 11•Iss sod Regula-
tom at Distilletor.
CONZIKAL POW= RATE —
111CIIILDUIE C-2
Aradieble to arenotereter, Indust-
risi, governmetal, and other cur-
taining whose requirements are
Matted to tem power except than
to whom service I. avaintee under
the Resideplas or Outdoor Light-
ing FteleS.
Clientiter st Service
alseengreig current single or
110 cycles Poet so*
undir A. below sell be attired
at a name avaleible inlhe 
inity or serried to by Distlietor.
Power sokl under B below will be
dater* at a tranantssion veto.
age of lel Be or. If inch trans-
mimes° mileige is not amellade. et
the Whit tonnage somthible to
the ileitele, unless at the -cut.-
noire sequest troisis sberlind
roams. is agreed upon.
Lie
A. it the customer's demand tior
the math or contract deemond N
bit INV* Iffin 5.000 kllowlittir
Dommil Charge:
Mt 50 kiltrasteu of tennnel per
month, no doom* dome
Zooms sour le at de-
mend per smontn. at $1 .15 per kilo-
watt
Earemy Cleric
nest 10e kilowatt-hours per
month at 320 ends per kit..
Next 400 Ideeneet-lieure per
month N 2.* MIND per POI
Meth 1.000 101.11111111-11011re per
mon. at 1.08 pito per
Me* LAO killoweetrbelare per
ammilft at 0 86 cent per Met.
Holt 12.000 kilowatt-hours
at 1.17 cent* per kith.
Per
Br doomed and energy Anil in
las ate be leas than Uri per lats.
watt at the contrset demised ar
YIELD LIGHTING
INSTALLATIONS
L Energy Marge
Ting 280 kilowatt-hours oorrum-
any higher demand estabilthed , ep per maps at 3 10 cents per
during the preceding 12 swaths. kat,
,iplitributcur in" /"I
tire 2111°1111111121 Next 750 Women -ours
h4hel than grime "'Led 6. maned per month at 2 10 mots per
be,..
neatest Foram Next 1 000 kik/watt-hours oon-
•Cueliorners who ortract for ger- monied per month at 1.10 cents per
Vice on a peasonsi basis alai be
limited to 1,500 kw and +hail pay Next mem oteoteuet-boure em-
Me Move rates ram 10 per cent Of named per mewl at ogg cent per
Br MR computed before any ad- rah.
Jullenota are etched For suph 1 Smarm over 100 000 lobelia-
currannera the "-mm= monthly amp asuppened per month at 010
MIT povided for above 'hall us
apply. Intend, surh customers
Mei poy a erdolimme rimialAd billy
41 $5 00 so imer es sera* N cut
in. Mall pay a minimum stout
bill which shall in no came be ism
then fit 2 cent, per kUoiritt-
hour of the anielmsso smonthly
amorampuon dor colimeirs we
demand does milt mond III kilo-
waits or (b 88 00 per Itteaustt a
the demand edmhilibed
B. ounanters tease demand is
over GO Idloseetta. and atoll my in
addition the actosi cost at cult-Ins
and cut-outs Is mom et one of
enah per,.m - - —
(thirst Millelleefflee•
Distribtor Wag rendre sontrects
Br al earth* poolded mein this
schedule Oustoneere whose demand
cereals $0 kikaselts NI be re-
quired to execute contracts for an
tilted aeon at at loot one yew
If the customer requires in ex-
cess of 6.000 killossotta. the con-
tent slue be for an titbit teen
of at oast five years, and any
renewal or retention of the in-
itial °onto* shin also be for a
term of at leaat five yeas The
customer esti oontract for his
nmadinten requirements and Dis-
aim% per lath
The coitimorre bill for energy
moth nismillir will be increased at
deerouied enT 0.10 mill or major
ftactaan thereof by which TVA's
and nuclear fuel expense per
kerb sad by TVA as cleterrnmed
by TVA front Its records exceeded
orr.was inn than 141 mills, re-
sperthee*, &Wig the most re-
cently comphied ?Oral reir end-
ing with as. lads athustizassit
mode pursuant to ties paragraph
than be ettectirre for 12 consecu-
tive months bar-inning with bins
rerdered from meter readings
rilleterettele-fasran 1 at the Wen-
dt year in vohich each oh focal
year ends and ending with July
a the subsequent calendar year,
notwithstanding anything herein
retch mist* be coratioed to the
corthery.
*Tor athlete field lightim, the
enemy change to euthect to Ma-
this/toes applicebte surcharge.
IL lavsniseiree Charge
The annual imeatment charge
thin be tr-: percent of tho In-
stalled cos to Dracributors electric
system Cd the facilities devoted to
Br *hung service opecified in
this Part A. The invoselment charge
Witter drill not be obligated to will be mompsted on July 1 of
41.4.1/ -
each year. or more often It sub
stantial changes are made, and
one-twelfth of the total annual
dorm so computed will be bard
be the on/tomer monthly. It any
pert a the facilities has not been
podded et the electric oreteors
espialie. the annual ineesement
charge tor such sad MIS to ooly
6 permit et the est of
teteePt the* X the In-
▪ n41 of any patina thereof
Is Minted on the baths OZ in-
deportment' the loweritsment Orme
Br suds piton win be I panzer(
per annum and tosirsigmeols and
additions Wants 111411 be Moth by
It. slider melee and cbarced to
such other truminparty. affencY,
or *nehmen:
Athletic field lighting. t-
lens will be provided, owned, and
maintatned by and at the eigunte
at the cuatomer, except as Ditto-
butler may Agree °thereine in ac-
cordance with the prodeleas of
the paragraph next falloielnetn
this Seeticn U The facilites nec-
moan' to provide service be such
instalbuons shall be provided by
and t the expense of Dithibut-
or's electric system and the annual
Investment charge plodded _for
fest above in this Section II dull
apply to the Installed cost of such
When an authorized by policy
duly adopted by Distributors gin -
ermine board. athletic field Wir-
ing instailettoma may be provided.
owned. and minintioned. by and at
the expense of Distributors elect-
ric system Distributor row re-
Nene reimbursement from the
customer for a Portion of the in-
itial cost ot such thatallation and
awn metre paemene by the aer-
tomer of an annual chame suffic-
lent to cover all of Distributor s
costs. including appropriate over-
of providing. operating, and
maintaining such instailitions
Said annual chore. shall in rilD
event be Nes than 13 percent and
shall be in addition to the annuol
investment charge on the facil-
ities necomary to provide as-vice 
to such thaetintion as provided for
In the preoettng paragraph. Lamp
replacemersta fear athlete field
lighung intentions provided un-
der Me faragraph do/ be mid
for wider the proviataali at par-
agraph A in Section Ifl.
III. 'Amp Replacements — Street
leghttrig, put lighting. and signal
entomet
Osborne: Nall be billed and
Br a pry for replacements as pro-
• In peseigraph B beim, which
shag be applied to an service for
Mob park lighttrg. and
sigma asies.
A. Dbiribullor shall bill the cus-
tomer monliely for such replier-
mentor during 'etch month at flu-
ant of onatents. int:Cud-
thi epsomite stormicin expense.
B. Onwewellith of any toren of
an* rotated cost over the product
at the number of *best-hours
um* for street lighting donne the
final year coultedied by 3 milb
dal be baled to the cumbater
each month durum the following
fiscal year
Metering
When the energy f, r street past.
and alma service is met-
ered 41 more than one paint the
readings tall be coneabdated Nor
Mang purposes When the energy
la riot metered and also when •
meter rewrkrir is found to be In
error. the energy for billing per-
pones thall be °smut* from the
rated caparaty of the Limps phis
5 percent for kisses. multiplied by
the number of hours of the.
Off-Peak Period
Senior to athletic field horolng
installation's Mail be lout* to an
off-peak period detail/nor by Ma-
tra/oboe. commencing no earlier
tkan 7 pm The customer may be
permitted to use up to 10 percent
(not to moored 10 kikevatoo of
the Ithil instead lighting creel-
city pffor to eionseenceemnit of
the aff-gossiff period, iNsh use ot be
conablered o55-peek for billing pur-
poses. In the went the customer
M raittlgt service In annord-
ance with these requirement& he
thee be hi:led wider the General
Power Rate
Revenue and Cent tortew
Diaributore caste at prorating
service under this Part A are sub-
ject to review at any time an
from time to time be determine
whether Distributor's remenues from
the charges being implied here-
under at that time are sufficient
to cover amid costs. If any exh
'review &mimes insufficient re-
venues to 00••• Aid COMA, Distri-
butor ire, albject to TVA's ap-
proval, increase said then current
iriveoement charges by an ativnint
sufficient to cover mid costs.
PART B — RATIO FOR
OUTDOOR LIGHTING TO
INDIVIVU AL CI:STONERS
Rate
(Per Fixture)
Type of Filature --- Incluviescent,
open or roamed globe; Damp Om
— Up to 200 watts; Monthly
Charge — $2Z.
Type of Fixture — Incandescent,
open or enclthed globe; Lamp Stes
— 300 to 350 wstta; Monti*
- Charse • - etn.
Type at Fixture — Meroury;
monump tigystsechenre— 100_ to 300 Watts;
Type' of Fixture — lderouror
Lama, size — 200 to 460 watts;
tow* Charge — $4.00.
owe af Fixture — Mercury;
Lam Sao — 450 to 1.200 watts;
Mond* — $750.
This pea 'is limited to smoke
from Made* street lighting fix-
tures at. Motions designated by
she outeiner The fixtures than
be ahoiaiklobloefty carbon* sing-
ly or in forills at the Groton of
Distributor. If the Moist of poles
required to be Instathill OD' serve
the fixture or fixturto Han Distri-
butor's nearest avatable source ex-
ceeds the Varilaber of fixtures to be
,a smuttily charge of not
then 50 cents per pole shall
be made for auth excess poles The
foregoing rate, l sitbject Oo revis-
ion on January 1 and July 1 of
each year Wind on changes In
crats of prothine service under
this rate.
lamp Retacementa
Replacements of burned out
lamps NB be nude in accordance
with seludulio and replacement
iodides of Distributor without add-
!Waal diorite to the customer.
WEST KENTUCKY RLTRAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
CORPORATION
Mayfield, Kentucky
July 20-21; August 3
Sleuths Probe The
Right And The Left
IMIPTERSTIT PARK, Pa. WI —
your erritit AlifdrIalldoOr left
footed?
lit does is-it make any difference,
acoonting to :a study at three and
four-year olds by the Pennsyt-
earth Made
rbuyy K. HON, who mode the
study, found that Milt are nor
sex made any differents in vetch
aide of the bode clad thews.
She studied 41 1111661cts. 30 of
latch ware 11661141Indlid and eight
ambideithellis.
The too southpaws were Iatt.
eyed but one favored his right
foot and the other showed no
preference Flee riatit-heriders
were left-eyed and 035 per rent
at the children were both right-
hosted and rietht-errl
Mai Hues developed a group
of tads. allinineting Lena to which
ell per cent at tee cedkiren show-
ed Notated reasoner Measures
of hand pi-dermae lehidi she re-
tained bieluded isimuserho, piec-
ing alorlikan and pegs, dowering •
man and Orming an eggbeater.
The thadren peeped lithough
lialeitiosome. peered at a shoe
box peep throw and reported their
aberrations trio looking at a
faded piper cone In measure-
ments of eye preferences. To gauge
kat use Min Hults noted Mich
one a youngster used In stepp-
ing off and up. or with which he
kicked a baR and pushed around
& block.
•
•
•
-
TAITRISDAY — JULY 20, 1987
SUEZ "iffEinEr—tfillted Nations officials are in 
position along the Israeli-held 
side
of the Suez Canal to try to make the cease-fire an actuality. 
(Ruthopltuto)
Loretta Lynn
Country Music Si-low
TONIGHT - 8 P.M.
* FRIDAY *
9 A.M. - 4-H PET SHOW ,
10 A.M. - 4-11 KING & QUEEN
CONTEST
8 P.M. - SOC. HORSE SHOW
LORETTA LYNN
* SATURDAY
Ifi - FARM BUREAU DAY
1 P.M. - TRACTOR PULLING
8 P.M. - P.U. BAND
NEW 1967 MUSTANG
TO BE GIVEN AWAY SATURDAY
NIGHT! Ticket holder must be presnt.
COUNTY FAIR
JAYCEE FAIRGROUNDS MAYFIELD HIGHWAY
BOO. I.:ORMUZ ill/IMOLA
sear AT
YOU
ARE INVITED
TO ATTEND
- a -
GOSPEL
MEETING
/Miff,
Union Grove Church of.--Christ
SPEAKER: BRO. CHARLES HOUSER of Tampa, Florida
JULY 23rd thru JULY 30th
SUNDAY MORNINGS - 10:50 a.m. — EACH EVENING - 7:30 p.m.
Singing ... Sunday, July 23rd, 2:30 p.m.
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• HEN 'vh./AP • HIRE • BUY" LL' .7
CLASSIFIED ADS Off RESULTS
FOR SALE
YOUNG ADULT Norwegian Elk-
hounds. Pedigreed- Wittett, -
'di or pets:P5one 753-4490. TPNC
CtiTTERE1 -- We have another load
of Cutters% in. 4-foot heavy duty
=box. Pump Jumper with tailP66.00; 5'-$336.00. Also Pull
'type. Vinson Tralitor Co., 163-4892.
Aug. 28-NC
str-rmit PUPS - Will be ready
to hunt this fall, See at 1610 Bra-
mOnte Drive or call Brent Hughes
785-4911. TT
--
TWO, THRI112-13111DROOM BRICK
liutoes. All modern oonvezuences.
Located on large lots in nice dee-
OWL of town Low-oust, FHA hip-
prOved Ibans Johnson Bros. Con-
struction Company 763-8761 A
new home a your beat investment
note TPC
FIVE ROOM 4101.1151 with bath
Ott three acre wooded ice. Stood
locason Priced rename/Ede. Phone
753-4616. .1-311-C
T H E LEDGEN. a TIMES - Mrs.RAT, KENTUCKY
Wkil- to-wall earpet in hying retire, lodttkit to sauxIL churche6. hat-
kitcheu-den oombinittacn 14 tile DRILL Podereoton with deed- TN'
baths. Cenural heat and air con- 4818. 1-22-P
clItioning. Call 753-4783. J-30-C
FOR better cleaning, to keep colors
gleaming, use Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner, Rent electric i1.mpooer $1.
Starks Hardware, J-22-0
1086 MOBILE HOVE 50' x 12'. 7-
HONDA 30-5-", A-1 condition, Met=
seat, all chronae, high bars. 1615 Cal-
loway Ave. 753-2996. J -20-C
14' WOOD BOAT. Heavy duty boat
trailer. See at 220 S. 15th. J-20-C
1964 PONTIAC Catalina, clean, lo-
dal car. Excellent condition, power
steering and erste& autonuitic
transmislien. radio, heater, 4-
sedan,28.000 actual miles. nesatet-
able price Call 753-1489. J-20-C
cprits cLartteet, sips 10 MS at
Tots of comk bbolts for sek
trade, 4c-5c each. 753.1118. J-31-C
BY OWNER: Home on lazes lot at
WHY OWNER New three-bedroom 706 Elm Street. Full basement, wall-,
bribk with carport on Henry Street, to-wall carpettng, rireplike ideal
- FOR LEASE
Finest bakery iocation in West Kentucky - former
Mayfield Bakery, 115 North 6th, Mayfield, Ky.-21
years profitable operation. reacty made clientele.
Certlact ROBERT SE IT, Phone 247-2614
or P.O. Drawer A, Mayfield, Ky.
wall carpet. Keep it new with Blue
Lustre Rent electric shampooer 81
Hughes Paint Store. J-26-C
TELL CITY solid herd rod' maple
drop leg extension dining table.
bedrooms. Call 753-7753. Tpc lout, Duxbury ctuura, nutmeg fm- TAPPAN
1963 DODGE -440" two-door hard- lab, good condition. 753-4e56 
door. Used
top. Excellent condition. Good Urea J-21-P 
3192.
Phone 766-3430.
RIDING MOWER. 30" twin blades,
8 h, p. 6 forward speeds. 1 year old.,
753-3609. J-20-C 1
• 7...;.2S" • 
CELL. RENT • SWAP•MIRE •
MOTEL rup.NisHnqGs. Air con-
ditioners, TVs, heaters, many other
things. Golden Pond Motel. Come 
and see. J-22-P SINGEli SEA INC; Machine Shay.
rental, sii.ed and service'
8-ROOM FRAME house, newly de-
corated With wall-to-wan carpet
throughout. Priced to sell. OaS
7573. J-23-C
GAS range
5 months
with oast
Phone VW
J-23-C-
TOY POODLE pi*). -,A
peered. Very reassemble. AS. stud
serstoo. 753-8485. ITC
L1162 FORD Litilaxie two-dour. toe- 4.11ND1100111 brick, less than
tury air, power steering. power years dbl. Central heat and air-
;oases, vinyl interior, raw& cies11. 1 00natIOning. two ceramic tile bathe,
i53-12.99. carpeted throughout, family mom
with fireplace, hinge, Waimea/ow,
2-BEDROOM BRICK home, au elec- garbage disposal, utility, garage, 150
the, near university on Olive ex- ft. lot with lots of shade.
Winded. Call 753-2260. 3-BEDROOM brick with central I AM liliSPoNsIBLE for no debt
1960 CARVEFTE, 2 toys. Excellent heat and alt, two full ceramic tile Atter than my own after July 18,
conchuo„ waiter Trailer Court.. baths, den, study, entrance hall, 907. Levlie B. Houston J-21-P
phone 753-2563. J-23-c: utility and carport.
3-BEDROOM brick with lap ,
study, living and dining room carp- I
eted, nice entrance hell, family I ROOFS ItEPAIRLD or r..p:acee
room, two baths, range, dishwasher. stylo-up - situ& gravel Low
cartage disposal. air-conditioned, ..mst - Free Estimated Tri-State
carport with outside storage.
WE RAVE three 3-bedroom bricks. di*alr4 Cc Liu° 7131-68°V 1 PC
in the medium price range Poeees-
non with deed on each of these 
ELICCIROLUX SAL IM & Service
house One located on College Farm OM 213 Murray, Ky C it Sand-
Road, one at 17th and Calloway and , WS' ' Phone - '7  1.ynnviile.
one on Parklarie Drive These hollers
have many nice features ind all
are in good condition.
WE RAVE 5 acres of land on Haze!
Highway with large house and some
nursery stout
THESE AND MAND other good
burs at Roberts Realty Call 753-
1651 or come In and Yee Hoyt or
Ray Roberts at 505 Main Street
NOTICE
IN.11 i:,(1 maul, Phone 753-5323
Open nights until 8 p.m. Monday
through Fri-day. TFC
LORETTA
LYNN
Is IN
THE
NASHVILLE
REBEL
PRIVATE PIANO And voice lea-
sons. Rates reasonable. Call 753-
8149. J -21-C
HELP WANTEti
,,,,,, 1 - 1 •
TEACIIMR. WANTED: 1. Remedial
newiuld, 2. Math-Mammary; 3.
Vocational Agriciature; 4. Otral
P.S. and 1 World History clams;
5. Business Education; 6, Vocal
Monne for unit. Albert Bartel&
Superintendent, Beecher City Unit
Schools, Phone 618-481-214.51, epee-
coer City, Illinois. .1-20-C
. .
tK2DOE 15art. 4-door sedan
with carpet mats. White with blue
interior, 24,700 actual miles. Big
slant 6 cylinder engine with auto-
matic tranamission. All this with a
good price tag. If interested, cell
753-5934 J-22-C
•
14 PT LONE STAR flabing boat.
18 h. p. Johnson ctotor. Tip top
condition. $30000. See at 218 Alio
12th Street.
PONIES Gentle and suitable for
small children If interested call
753-4825 J'dit-C
INN MUSTANG, 20.000 actual miles.
I like new Call 489-3282 J-22-C
1.133 OLDS ag. 4-door, air-condition-
er, all power. Call Jimmy Boone at
753-31* .1 -C
"ep t..aa Int1iJ
All The
New mystery-thriller ley DOIORES HITUTINS
rainasoftirtwhe
bodice about I,Ise agile Palk F• Martin gaVe Deets plebes
Onellitalneksall Chat the cop fun of suspicion. "You reportedems gams tj Keay at Doris. this besegtazy to the pollee?'Wag the ganaptart as a wedge. 9suppose learge MeV'until be got Wild of something, "The Idylynn Police?"
• neesessilly what ahe knew "Yes.'
Or didn't Metrit about the pros- May I use your phone for •mares fliget to South Ainerlea. mibute?"
Marta was a Shrewd, wily, ex- "Of course "perseered cop. Martin went to the extenaloneedo.- Doris saki -y4o, no, am- phone on the wall at the
To getting • passport - by the cabtriets dialed without flay-
the way, Kra Chenoweth, ing to look up Um number askeddo
whoever anriareripl to cheek onpole hairs • purport ?"
"No I've never bad one. Firs
eeen to Mexico and to Canada
-you don t seed • pompon to
go to those places"
"What named to say, In
g•I t ins • passport • personhis lianas ne g•i'e Doris • look must fill out an apphcaUon. andChM seemed full of genuine there are questions on It aboutsympathy "Ism sorry to have
to bother you so soon again,
m• am -
Dons nail trouble getting the
word, out She was obviously
much afraid of Martin. "It's ...
It s all Sint Sit down.
He drew out a chair. He threw
• glance at, Uncle Chuck, who
nad remained a snort distance
behind him nraCed Against the
kitchen sink oounter. Martin
tried not to turn his back com-
pletely oo Uncle (limit aa he
again laced 1 .orls 'What plans
did you and Mr Chenoweth nave
for the immediate future? Any
time off from nis office coming
up? Any trips, vacattons. In
view
She answered with a short.
breathleas no. but Uncle Chuck
thought surely the detective had
Peen tnai the question hadn't
*unitised net.
-Nothing Martin insisted.
-Didn't you atiOW that Mr
Chenoweth apparently mut plans
tot quite an erten/eft trip?"
"I guess you would nave to
ask Mns Bantle about that."
"Unuiun It wens that Mrs.
Beide( and year nimbi,' shared
an office aria not much sloe
From What she tells us. she
moved in limn mm as an econo-
my measure as Much as any-
thing ['here was no mingling
or Clients /the mild Min rent,
and that Was about it."
Dons !MOOS nip need again
'I thought it amounted to more
than that. But of course the
*twines. was Serge's. He ran it.
He told ale what he pleased, and
let it go at that.''.
"Why would It be necessary
for nim to go to South Amer-
ica'"
"I don't know."
-Hadn't he mentioned this
trip to you even once?"
"Na"
"Hadn't he bought new
clothes? Luggage? Hadn't he
displayed emir. Interest In Bra-
sil, for Instance? Brought home
erst
Doris Mk ea
wast 
r
raess
rest usata 
iiseervorse
eudirdilite
tils_gagnered Weft was Coma ear• lallasra I . ragaryese aged setae
I
eistiaelia=saaalse realised bow
:ir wide sway train tansget"nititn.t.
OrOttlernall
03 01011c41 aizin
55'rippled nee mi w alert, alba leiie earthing resourestianr for einec140e• that may be ascassary to seepOwls Dorset how Paw • seism
"rise tempo loll•interl 010/01.4 •0141 inin e een one monde Ser-ge/0 (net 0) fist 100 00
04 rat 400 farts of Saran. t'•gunwale vete • bwrinews sorterwaved Waster
CHAPTER 8
'TIVE Lieutenant Mar-
na came into the (Zeno-
weth nome hokling nig bat in
where you intend to go and your
manna for going and so on
Your husband must have filled
In such a form. Didn't you see
it,..
"No."
• • •
A LL AT ONCE Uncle Chuck
decided that, whatever else
gas knew and was keeping to
herself. Duro did not really
snow anything about the pass-
port, or whatever Sargent had
planned doing with lt, and that
She would not tie tripped up
here But Martin wouldn't stay
On this subject forever. And
Dorui wouldn't keep control of
her nerves forever. So at this
point Uncle Chuelt said, "We
had better mention it now, LieU•
tenant-there was an intruder
in the house this morning. I
was away--"
Uncle Chuck had made up his
mind also that Sharon Baxter
had kept hat limnith shut about
Ills net to do office that, morn-
ing. probably thinking that to
keep oust Wag In har own best
Inter•at Whims the cops
ovouldht appreciate her letting
Uncle Chuck intplore the desk.
"-and my niece was alone
here. She heard this intruder In
the house and called out, think-
ing it was me. Whoever it was
got out in • hurry"
Martin turned from Dons
with an air of giving grudging
attention. He was no fool and
he must knOvr that Uncle Chuck
was getting him off on
subject for reasona-of Itta own
"She didn't see Pm T"
"No. I didn't," Doris an-
InVitt00.
"Also." Cott* Chuck went on.
"there was a burglary here
awhile back Someone raided
the garage Expensive tools
were etolen. perhaps as • cover-
tip for something else Sargent's
files-stuff he'd brought home
heceuse space at the office was
limited - had been rummaged."
• burglary complaint tiled oy
Sargent C.'henoweth any time
within the mat 102 month,
was giving them plenti
way, Uncle Chuck thought ano
than he decided, even before
Martin finally hung up inn
turned, looking like a fox whoa
found fresh rabbit tracks, that
there bad been no report.
Martin sat down again. The
room seemed very quid_ 'Zion,'
shut her eyes for a few mo-
ments, as if She Were exhausted,
Or ILO If she couldn't endure
looking at Martin across the
table,
"They don't have a burglary
a month up here." Martin said
as If starting • fresh converse-
Boa. "This coieulatagity M out of
the way, not too well fined d's
as yet_ and yOU 111•Ma 11010411Mnt
police protection. It didn't take
much time to find out that your
husband never Coid them about
the burglary-which is a puz-
zle, Mrs. Chenoweth."
"I don't know wily he didn't
tell them"
"Did he tell you exactly what
was gone from the files?"
"No I had noticed the tool',
were gone -I'd been the firm
to Sr.. that. And then • small
radio, one we'd planned to have
fixed and never got around to
taking' to a Shop-"
"The files," Martin reminded
sharply.
She spread her hands on thr
table in front of her bracing
berate!' as she leaned toward
Martin Uncle Chuck tell • Dana
of pity for her. she was so near
the end of her rope 'Mr Mar
tin, you can ask and ask ano
ask, and the answer will always
be the same. because I doe,
?mew The flies were a part of
Serge's 0404041441, arid fie hlin
that business atid I ran un
twine., I kept the home-"
Martin's eyes ball n
hooded "Did you know that fie
bad another horse Mrs. Cherie
wet h ?-
She remained leaning on the
table, not moving, obviously
trying to understand what no
had said, and not succeeding
Her face took on a drawn, blank
expfession. . . .
(To Be Cora 4 TowtorroonFrom the newt prilIlsh.d by !Amon & 1111q1Pt ill, copyright 0 19e• by Dolores
Distributed by Kind Features Syndicate
11.11100111wimmilir"
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5•rv ices Offal dd
£...4ó or Sate
AUCTION KALE.- Saturday, July
22, 10 00 a m rain Of shine at the do /angle Painting' mdribel hour.
home of the late Aubrey James IS 17 rats. P111°°° 753-8160.
Etrksey Many items collected over -
the years Irwing old boots, dish-
es old rockers sphitilsg wheel, elec-
tric stove, refrigerator, small tools
and many items tets eilimercelbIS
mention Tor infaliale.M. eab Otto
Coder, apeagsit.....419oN95.
WANTED TO RENT
July-1111-:
CA.11121.ItaS and photoerapruc equip-
ment repaired Free, estimate Mu-
drerli National Chancre ServiShope
1 41-0 6 ac dul St. Padueah Kentucav
-Phone 443-2353 ' A u0.-11- C
WILL 0 IRONING in my twine
Eirpeklencei 10c -a Wee, Also for
Bale, Zemth TV, MOO. Guaran-
teed 30 clays Mons 703-8142
J-20-C
47rokilnICED PAINTERS. Will
5(I)
3warrEDThrg, mom,insage Or As
workshop to be used by MOU fee-
- ulty member as palette. Mac
7113-2635.
'
L
I
L
 A
B
N
I
M
 
MAY I SHOW
SOME MOVIES ON
MY NEW SCREEN?
MOT KIND Of MOVIE JOB
DID JAMTN GET, PENN
DIRPCTING ?
perlDUCINIS
MARCIA RIERKtNS'
LIPS GIVILDFF
451 DEGREES
FAI4RENHEI1 OF
cv ELECTROMAGNETIC
HEAT!!
J - 19-C
TWO WAITRESSES and one cook.
/wove average wages, pais good
tips. Kentucky Laae Wage sad I
yuscaurant, AWOL 0, ny riwhe 464-
=O. J-21-C'
WANTED: 40 Laborers to take down'
the carnival ndee, at 11.00 p. m.1
Saturday night, 18 years or over, I
$115 per hour Apply Joe Smith.
!hate kuiployment berme, at re&
J-22-0 1
Grounds, Murray, Kentucky.
.1=1.
PAGE SEVEN
i.oa RENT
Interior Secretary Stewart L.
Udall announced Friday bids on
  the first three units-expected to
THE EMBASSY Large two-bed- cost about $30 million - 
would
room apartments; carpeted, indiv-
idual heat and au-coixilitionir,g.
Furnished or unfurnished. 106 So.
12th St. Phone 753-7614. .1-25-C
,„.
FARM ROUSE. three large roomsl
and bath. Both down stairs. Call
1 W. 
.3-22-CWANTED 10 BUY
, '153-1538
*ANT TO BUY small acreage in
IMMIDLATE OPENINGS: The Pur-
chase Area Lconoinic Opportunity
CoUSICLI, inc. luso openings tor one
Community Center Developer at
Dexter, Kentucky', one community
Center Developer and one Coin-
Inanity Coordinator tor the city of.
Murray and Calloway County. ,Per-
sons aPPIYing Must be highly zoo-
Uvated, deeply interested, enthus-
leak, dedicated no the betterment
of themselves, their faunhes and
Community. Apply third floor, court
house 8.30 a. m.-5.00 p.m. or Dot-'
las Center, 3 to 11 p. m. An Equal
Opporturoty, Employer. Purchase
1 Area Opportunity Council, 1400,
Thompson Ave. aducih. Ky.
7" Write
P. 0, Box EH, Lincoln, ni. 62656
.1-22-P
WANTED to buy-Light weight
utility trailer, size approximately 4
x 6' or 8'. Phone 753-5663. J-23-C
be limited to American manufact-
urers. WO he said this did not nec-
essarily rule out foreign bids on
another nine unite to be Installed
in the do meventstally.
7,ROSSWORD PUZZLE
MINAS
ad
, hasps
Nal
saw
It Wilmot
13 ,n5ies isseert
I 1 'eagle wells
IS . 4 Mahon to
16- 'adds
20-Ardas
21 Zwillia's
23.hsnish 'shod
15-Euresean
capital
3ctseivistI
324.Mk el Siamese
rEMAlt rittlo wenati.)
EARN IN 4 HOURS dolly what
others can in II We Win gnaw you
how as an Avon Repreassnallve.
Write Mrs Evelyn Bruer& Shady
Grove Road, alerkel. ay. 111111111;
Telephone 502-966-3363. If-J-31-C
OLAN MILLS STUDIO. Several ma-
twe ladles for telephone sales work,
from our office, ex hour shift,
0L912 per hour_ Be. Mew Ruby. Ore._
sham, Room 35, Mid-Towner Mo-
tel. beginning 1.00 p m. Tuesday.
July 311.
ALL I CAN 'TELL
YOU 15 THAT HE'S
ooI TDP, KIT.
COME ON. WE'LL
PAY HIM A VISIT,
WILL NE HAVE
TIME TO SEE
US
33-5ia -igis
341-fundsmeatail
37411tiet,
38 toodescending,
AAA
39 0A01 up
51 ̀ owed
44 Roman ̂ oet
45 Eaco.. vets
47 Al a distrews
14 Prows', p4.ty
SI Ow
32 ge' ad
13 Getty
34 *e•e•
Germany
35-Tersard shelter
00Mte
1 Awake
ALL WE
CAN DO 15
1R'.
te. S. 11 1 or 0. -••' 'v• roIe iu wad
ITS THE
SECOND SUCH
CASE 111.-i
MEDICAL
HISTORY!! THE
FIRST WAS
NERO'S
WIPE!!
HOW CAN
MY CHILD
LEAD A
NORMAL
GIRL-
HOOD?
2 Confederate
gane-al
3 Makes ready
4 >tee 04 auto
5-531e4 corii.11
6-fose
7-Fewd
9-tat hare
p-ennum
10-Solitary
11 -Girl
17 Vocirstup
19 Meadow
21 Atittade
22 Turns Around
23-tde.ng
26 Genes
27 f r %Meld
28 CAllaried
Ammo to Yesi.MSYS
(AM 3faC313 1101i1C1
_O[2 "TIM] nlirlel
DIU!.1 UrIST-1PNIFYZ
COMO 130111F-3
WE WEI DOW
FISI3NOVION912°
3tiencip
satt-q,
witnnia
MVO
tiOQEi
29 S.otple
3,4 G.d's name
35 ',ening
,nt
36.Una or
IlingretAn
curroncy
40-ClarbLni: Warlf
go
SI -Rename
420w at AGA.
4: Supplicate
44 Pouter
46 pennon'
fruit girMn.
49 female niff
2 • 4.' :'
*
• 110 17
2 13 -.VS..94.
t3 iim,6
Igk
t•iw.
Stir.S
ea
IIIt .. .'
"V C'It•I:e !
--I
4
31
r
TO ".'' F.5.i)034
ti 42
4 •-__.i
‘.r.1
%fie .- -
43 ..:"
left 1
.
45
E!Ir -,iiiia
a ..:;,:ki 61A.:.1..
. by *tare sysOce
I KNEW IT...TI4A7 ar$04 A
SIGN OF Emir:
r.
KERsli
EASY!! -AS
LOG A5 SHE
ISN'T FORCED
10 KISS
A N'',030D'Y .71
LED A PERFECT-01-4ORMAL
GIRLHOOD, WITHOUT BEING
FORCED TO KISS 
ANY BOCP9.1  
.4.1111•111111111111111111111111111KIKEENE .
a
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r•
Sunday School
mom rar Worship 11 .
Trairrng
;reams WorithiP
Primer Service
Waineac'e•
PAGE EIGHT
COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE...
Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Bev. ISO Bead, pastor
Sunday &tool 10 00
Morro ne Worshtp 11 00
Eventnc ',crib%) '700
Tribe; LOWe.-e---
Chun* of Chad
.1. L. Hark& esidaher
eurelay School N :00 WO
Worehip Service 1010 bat
leveruns Ree-̂ er 0:311
Mid Week Bible Brin
Wedtworkly 710 pie
reirnanieg Iiiftsetsatiew
Hatithit Mani
Samoa Av. Shaw. Ey.
Rem TA...maw reitter. lowtor
Sunday School
Marnim Worship
Tremens thlfr'r
Eventrir Wanton
Wed twain,
Praver Fterr:re
10:00 am
II-. •a
aril *yr
7:30 pa
710 pm
West Part Baptist Cam •
RIM Alerward Roberta moss
10•011
11:110
0at
7:W VW
7:U pm
Warms n AVOW
4.14.16
PM Fast
ft,inditv F.rihooi *AI SM
scr,ship Service 1110 ASA
Prentrir Virevehjil -11211-in-
WcAreadaii
T.-ether Training
P-irrie- nervier
ACK League
01111
7111 pm
5-0 pa
Trst itanewftiv or -.el elsepaa
nays.. 30 Welth asslisy
itiath IVA and Caeallale Masa
atetaav Rennal
Wfleslitti gtetvier
Sonde, _.,4.4
W
WOO am
1110 am
7•90 pm
710 ens
PIOnt Ilissalist Chars&
ace wait. llobnasis. madoe
terrilay Seetent
114nryitnir WeetritD
Prayer Meet Wed
Irrotentir rsson
em-Anir NW**
Itorlsic Crook 111•0111•1 Chard,
Rev Jobs Ilimildwa. gamer
illasday Setscal 10 00 SW
Idnirnirs Wie11017 11 -00 em
ergrar r W. it sp
Wed Med 00 pm
Prat:nine Units, 6 30 pm
Solemn Sagales
OW KAMM.
BMW* 871 1noi
Wnr01113
11010011 th"on
ft
Pr.per
Service
Ittnktui
Joke Wmdliii
iturday Scheel
Morning Walltali
riviaritne Union
Veiling Warship
Wednesday Wight
• • ft.,
' 
Sabbath Scraped
Wt ship Service
am. Lloyd W. ILIM4Pf. VIEW
ChUVM School 0-45 • m
Morning Worsh.10 :46 and
10:50 am.
Jr & Sc Pellowahil 6:30 rim
Evening Worship T -00 p.m
Oslikesise Church et Agfa
Deter. in
WSW Waft 10•011 am
ftesdblair 11:00 am
Wed Bible Sraily 7 00 pm
North Pleasant Grim*
Cansherbusd Presbyterian' Chan+
Sea Cyan Starsett, pastor
Sur.day School 10 .00 am
Mernme WoraNip 11 00 am
Young People 600 pm
Wordup 7 00 pint
setiovatt-i. Witnesses
107 nista Fourth ittreet
Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and v Amore
Fred I.. Williams. pastor
1 -00 pin.
2 00 pm.
New Preividenee• Church M Cheat
Jerry M. Comm miter
rein Wady-
Wmiehy 10 00 am. - 7:30 pm.
Wattimmillky 7:30 p.m.
Worship•
7:30 pm.Sunday i100 am.-
Pleasant Valley Church of Chnisi
Wilk Study 10:30 a.m
Morning Worship 11:30 am
Zierdng Service 6 00 pm
MI times DST
W Loma. millets.
Whir lecture Rue 3 00 pm
Watchtower ibudy
Winday 400 pm
•
Sabi Illtst. 'rues 700 DM
Milalserr, ftenool Thu- 30 p m
▪ licetua
laarvdsiv •-30 D
St lelavv. Fmtwomm Cberek
141211 Main Street
Bea. Robert Burr bel
Sunday School 10 15 • rn
Worship Serelce Sunday '730 am
Gmbas Wethoillet Mum*
Saha Il traber WOW,
Iftest and T7r-1 Sundaes' ,
Sundae Sense: 311:00 ta
Writer Service 1100&a
Osmond and Piurtti Sundays' •
Samna School 10:00 tat
Methodist Youth
Prnomblei 11-15 pm
worirop • Service TA" pat
Lima Orem 1111.0.a4a• Chore\
lotus W ker. re pastor
ISM and Third Dir.days
Wwship ii.errer II 45 • m
Faeces Sur.day Scrum.: 1045 am
pastor Second • rod inturth Sandals
10 ap am ft.inday Wind 1000 am
11.0 am Want*, to......ee 1100 •
7111pa Oriel ramp Crowns
gip pm and 1113 am
fl 733 51040 or 'IS -000S for
Velr•Av
_
FbD lisMisdal Mesta
MIA and Meek Stoat
litothodbal Church
Bev Jerry Loehr,.
rtr.• S4.ay
Sunda v Settool
Sensual Sunday
Rondos Schm.
W,edzip Senna,
Thud Sund
Sunday School
wourttt Sunday
Winston Serra,
pram
10 00 am
10-00 • m
11 00 am
1000 am
: 9-40 ant
C
••••
THE LETGER as TIMES — MURRAY.
Sunday School 10:45 am
Y P Sunday 7 :00 pm
and and 4th 6kusdayal '
7th • Polder Church tie Anal
Pro. Jay Lockhart. adadetar
3unde.Y
Itb:r• School   11:45 a.m
Worse:1113 Rout _- 1030 a in
Averting Worship 300 pm
001000110
iwoi Stb:e Stud.) 7.30 p.m..
111011000dp Chereb el Christ I
Ildthe =ley. N•lialoter
able Stiad7 10:00 CIS
Prorating 11:00 II.XD
lakililten Easley. pastor
Aral Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 am
almond Sunday
Danday School   10:00 sal.
Worstup Service 11 : 00 am
retro !amiss
Sunday School 11:00 am.
Pours% Sundae
Worsittp Service
Sunday
11 -4,5 an
10-45 an
Wow teieword buret. ClUta
David Ran. minister
Slible Cases 1000 ass
so tents ip Preset:11M to 50
evening Warship 7-00 p.m
Wednesday
ESA:e Clone* j '7-00 pm
Elm Grove tiaptist Choral
Wm. Farman pastor
sunray School . 10:00 ago
rmining Unica
Worahlp 11:00 ca. aid 715 pa
Wednesday ' TAO PA
Mt Church sr Yens Christ
se Latter-Day Sahib
Mecums hekl m the white charyi
st 15M wid Svcauisore Street
trlesalood Meet 4 8 30 • m
Sendus School 10:00 *30
Sacrament Meettr II DC am
Nem Mt Carmel Baptist ('hutch
Sew. Gerald Owen, pastee
Sunday Schdol 10:00 aga
Mornms Woralu, 11:00 ant
Reesuris Wonhtz. CIO P.m
Wednesday Youth
Fellowship 1:40 pm
arsentina's 21.1151-foot Mount
Montages Is the highest point
In the Western Hemisphere, says
the National Osoamlc.
11•01101 PRESIDENT - The
only person running for
preadult. cd the National
Education Association at its
July 7 alecUon to M:nneapo-
Ut. Was Mrs Elizabeth
Koontz (8.1,wet. Salisbury,
N C-.--ilescher., She will take .
over the million-member or-
ganizaticr lest office at
the 1968 convention.
* * HIGHEST QUALITY 
HIGHEST Ql ‘LITY * * *
't1 BARGAINS FOR EVERYONE *
"5 MILLION GALLONS PROVES WE'RE RIGHT!"
$6.95 Quality
HI—GLOSS HOUSE PAINT
now $3.69
1
$8.40 Quality
ACRYLIC LATEX HOU SE PAINT
i
i  
THE BEST PAINT MONEY CAN BUY 5
. z, Murray Su ppli
now $4.69
2011 IL Main Street Phase 
753-33361
HIGHEST QUALITY — HIGHEST QUALITY * *
%MP SIP wir
I. a ••••••• . •
LEAN, TENDER
PORK
CUTLETS 691
•
*IFIELIFS TENDER SMOKED
STORE MADE
PURE PORK
Sausage 39Fb
LEAN. MEATY
BEEF
THURSDAY — JULY 20, 1067
lb
Short Ribs39
PORK ROAST FREsSpHoi:IT SKTYLE 37,lb
OLD FASHION - In The Piece
LARGE
Bologna 29q
#.4 y;tm.sankstErivairi
Fi) I
g 11
1-Lb: Tin
9
Frozen
GOVT GRADE ( HOWE
CHUCK
STEAK lb. 59c
DIXIE BELLE - 1-Lb. Box
CRACKERS19c
KREY —
— VIENNA
SAUSAGE
4 4oz. can 89c
Foods
GREEN PEAS Frts4tY 2 Fc), 
29c
CREAN HES M„rion  14-os 25r
FISH STEAKS Frosty Seas — — — 2-1b. pkg. 891.
STRAWBEFillES Frosty Acres l•-os. pkg. 25e
SALISBURY STEAKS Banquet — 5-01- pkg. 19r
DRAW JUICE Frosty Acres — 6-os. can 3 11.7re 39e
Acres, 10-os. pkgs.
DREAM WHIP - 4-0z Box
TOPPING
MIX -39c 
Detergent - Reg. Size Box
TIDE 29c 
Jergeni - Bath Size Bar
'SOAP 10c
Pure Vegetable
WESSON OIL
Family Size
ci
FilLLD'S FINEST - 1-Lb. Pt
SLICED
BACON 59Fb
Bama
PEACH
Preserves
I 8-oz. Glass
39'
Big
Brother
Orange
JUICE
46-0z. can
29'
Fresh Produce
CORN Fresh. TenderYellow 3 Ears 19`
w''•'ir/W1TIC
I 101141....tlta_iLet3 
Red Skin 
$Freezing or Canning. Ru.2.98
l 
BANANAS Yellow Ripe — — — — lb 10C
LEMONS Calif. JoirY444— — — — Dos. 29c 
HI -C
ORANGE
— OR --
GRAPE
DRINK
46-0Z. CAN
39
SIOUX BEE HONEY 8-0 r7. 23e I BISCUITS Ballard & FillsburY - 8-or. cans 4 cane 37efo 
BA-BY FOOD Grrt, strained — — — 4 F°R 39e I tiliiHAM CRACKERS Nubkro — — 1-11). box 35r
PARKERS
FOOD MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS TILL g P.M. • We Reserve 
the Right to Limit Quantities
Skinner 10-cri
MACARONI
2 PKGS. 35e
Energine - 16 oza.
CHARCOAL LIGHTER
23e
BIG BROTHER
Margarine
2 POUNDS
39c
Lb Box
39c
Fisher
SALTED PEANUTS
11.1,,e 49°
PARAMOUNT
SOUR or DILL
PICKLES
16 Ounces
290
_
•,
-
•
$1
•
•
•
•
